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Legend

of 8t.

Chriatopher.

I'll carry thee with joy,
If nc«(U be, safe u nestling dove:
Fur o'er this stream I pilgrims bring
In service to one Christ, a King,
Whom I have never seen, yet love-"
"I thank thee," said the boy.

And iu the moonlight blue
The Saint saw—not the wandering boy,
But him who walked upon the sea
And o'er the plains ot tUUlre,
Till, filled with mystic, awful joy.
His dear Lord Chritt he knew.

"Have you had any supper.

Milch Cows.—A corresTelegraph thinks

pondent ol the (jermantown

that if farmers will try a single rod of well
sugar beet* this season, and feed
sure

to

plant

winter, they

cows

next

more

next year.

In 1857, I fed to a goal, ordinary cow.
from the 1st of 11th month, (November.)
half a bushel sugar bertt daily, mixed with
half a peck of meal, (in rery cold weather I
scalded them.) and as much hay and corn
fodder as she would eat. Her average yi**ld
of hotter per week up to the 10th of 1st
mouth. (January.) 1858, when all the beets
1 then subwere used up. was 7 1-4 pound*.
Mtituted carrots for the beeU. giving her the
muic qmntity, together with the meal and
i
hay as before ; and her averuge lor the next
thirty day* was lew than five pounds butter
had also J
pet week, ami the quantity of milk
I then tried cut hat
▼ery much decreased.
and m»al scalded, and she averaged a trifle
over six pounds a week for three weeks, when
her inik was mixed with that ol other oows
Thk Owiox Wo**.-The ravages of the onion
majrgot have been so destructive of late in
many sections that the cultivation of this veg.
etabU has been entirely abandoned by some in*
A remedy which lias been tested
dividual*.
two years is communicated, through the llo*ton Cultivator, hy Mr. J If. Sanborn, of Kittery, Ms. In the fir»t place, he pre|Mires the
land thoroughly, plants ns early as |>os«ible,
and stirs the ground nicely as mh>d as the rows
can

be distinguished, so as to give the plants an
start and a vigorous growth before the

early

attack of the

"

Johnny?"
a longing

"No." suid the boy, rusting

Agricultural.
will be

Kitchen.
"Just see here/' he added, pointing to a
Urge rent on the knee of his trousers, "iue
and Will. Brown were playing 'tag/ and 1

little."

Oh. little is all loss.
And brief the space 'twin shore and shore.
If thou. Lord Jesus, on us lay.
Through the deep waters of our way.
The burden that Christopheros boreTo carry Thee acrow*.
"-Mitt Muloch, in St. Jamti't .Magazine.

them to their milch

"Aunt Malinda. please giro tno n pin,"
raid u bright-looking. hut shabbily dressed
little fellow, opening the door of Mrs Lane's

••Destitute children!" ejaculated Mrs.
Line, as she surveyed Iter nephew from head
to foot. "It you don't come under that
clam, thun never child did! Why, you are
all rug* und tatters !'*
"1 know it, aunt," responded the boy
moodily; hut it ain't my fault. Mother
sirs sho uin't no tiruo to tuend my clothes,
and, if she did, they'd be just as bad tho
next day; so what's tho use? Father suid
Inst night that I looked like a little heathen,
und he uluiost wished I w.is. for then moth«r would think I was worth looking after a

No more Aprohus swerved,
Uut gained the further bunk, and then
A voice cricd,"Hence, CkriitopKtrot he !
For carry inn, thou hast carried ME,
The King of angels and of men,
The Masttr thou hast served."

prepared

1IT MARY CRACK IULl'INK.

Children.'

"Who art thou •" cried he, wild
Struggling in middle of (he ford:
"Uoy as thou lookest, it seems to me
The whole world's load I hear in thee.
Yet"—"For the sake of Christ, thy Lord,
Carry me." raid the child.

ron

NUMBER 15.

worm

"As soun as winns of the mascot are discovered, apply Soiling water, with the addition of
a quart of salt to six gallon* of water, poured
thro gh a cullender on to the onioos as they
•tand in rows. Hold the cullender in AM hand
and a bucket of hot water in the other, and
walk over the piece, putting on enough to wet
the onion and the top of the ground but not
enough to stand in pool* on the ground around
the onions. If properly applied.it will destroy
It is necthe macgot and nut injure the plant
soon as the eneessary to apply the remedy a*
two or three
my begins his work; if delayed
days the crop is ruined."

Oamkt i* Cow*.—As this disesse Is somewhat common when cows are giving a large
(low of milk in spring, I give my experience.
Having a valuable oow two years siuce, which
of milk, 1 found one
gave an unusual quantity
night at milking,one quarter of her udder had
beootne very hard and only yielded a small
remedy I used
quantity of clotted tnilk. The an
agricultural
was this, which I had aeen in
aconite drop|*d on a
paper. vix.,N drops ot
feed. In the
piece of bread and mixed with her
morning she was much better, but I cave her 4
drop* more, and the night following found her
all right, with about her usual quantity ot milk.
Hince then I have tried the same remedy in one
or two instance* with equal success —P. M.
.WidJlttuwM, l"t, it Co. Gent.

jfnpwr,

look at (he generous piece of pumpkin-pie
that his uunt wus emitting; "mother left
somo cold vituuls on tho tnblo for father and
U10

"

••Well,"

interrupted

the

good

the pin upon a plate, anil
placing
(the wan
of
it a

wnniiin,

adding

to

frying, and
couple doughnut*
a slice of eheese, "you just tako this, and
mind that vou don't leave a hit of it,"
Johnny ioat no tuue in olieying hi* aunt's
peremptory hut bj no moan* unpleasant in
junctiou. and tlie contents of the plato ranidly disappeared bofore his energetic assault.
'*1 wish mother stayed at homo just an you
do, aunt," ho said. as he opened the door,
cagtins a lingering look hack upon tho cheerful. coiv-looking kitchen.
••I declare!" exclaimed Mrs. Lane. as taking up tho rolling-pin, sho resumed her labora, ''if it isn't a sharno for Nancy to neglect that hoy soHe's ho ragged and dirty
that I aiu actually ashamed of hiiu, and hi*
mother an actiro member of half-a-do*en
charitable »>citties! As for brother John,
he's clean discouraged, and I don't much
wonder at it. I don't believe becomes home
to a warm supper once a week ! It's my belief that it's a woman's business Jirsl to look
after the comfort of her own family, then, if
she has any time to do for others, Well and
good. Charity ought to ityin at homo, if it
don't stay th« re !*'
••There's Aunt Nancy now. just coming
into the g'»te," said her daughter Betsey,
looking up from the apples sho was paring,
•he chanced to glance out of the window.
Indignant as »he was. it was not in goodnatured Mrs. Lino's heart to refuse a kindly greeting to her sister-in-law, who was evidently to full of her own concerns to havo
noticed any lack of cordiality, had there
been

any.

d'yodo.sister Line, How
Betsey," sho said, seating herself in
••flow

d yc do,
the first
exhausted

chair sho came to, as if quite
though her keen black eyes looked as bright
and sharp as ever. ••Always cooking,! do
doclaro! Ah, how it makes my heart ache to
sec you spending so much precious time In
curing fur this jwor perishing body!"
••Folks can't live without eating," responded Mrs. Line a little tartly, as this remark
called to mind what sho considered to lie her
sister in law's retniwmcKS in tho cares of hor
family. "L'astwavs, I "haven't found out
any other way of living
••You always Uiti make nico doughnuts,
Maliuda," said Mrs. Sh*w, very compocedly
helping hcweir to ono.
"Thaw aro light as a honoy-cnmh." she
added, as iiho hroko it open and proce 'tl-rtl to
"I
to di»poee of it with evidentsatismction
don't know when I have made any kind of
Professor Spun), who lectured her •
t winter, say* thut they «rc very unhealthy,
entirely destroying what ho callcd tho digce
tiye apparatus."
"Ye*, I know," returned Mrs. Lane, dryly. "Hashnnd invited him homo to tea ono
day. and I couldn't perceive thnt ho had any
particular objection* to tntf oaken und pie*.
Indeed, I remember thinking that, if thnt
wa* hi« ordinary way of eating, 1 shouldn.t
like to ho the one to cook lor him. And, let
folks say what they may, 1 never will think
that phiin light pantry, eaten moderately,
I always let «iy chilever hurt anybody.
dren hive it. and they aro an hoarty and rosy
m *et of hoy* and girla an you can tind any
where ; an I am suro they wouldn't tw if
they were led on cold, half-oooked vituuls.
given to them in any way, and just when it

Ctry.

(liurrixo thk Okatk.—A correspondent of happened!"
"It isn't always tho rosiest and froelnst
the Agriculturist says that gra|>c* may be suebefore the children that aro tho healthiest," mid Mrs.
oe*« fully grafted late in autumn just
spring:
Shaw, helping herself to another doughnut.
ground Ireeies, or curly iu* the
few inches around "Now I think of it, I am certain that I can
"Remove the earth fur
in
a
nut
craft
and
it
off,
cut
the worthless Tine,
nee a
pimple on Betsey's nose—a sure prool
of some valuable sort. Let the sciuq be or one of over
eating ; and John Thomas isn't nigh
cleft
an
like
graft.
it
ordinary
and
put
sr<><><| eye
so strong as my Johnny, who isn't more than
and
or
I«m
with
matting
yarn,
stock
He the
But I guess I'll do
a year or so the oldest.
cover it with earth."
my ermnd, and be going. I called to tell
we are going to have a fair (or- the
in you that
Cheap Ctntn Vixia**.-Take the water
1'ui on the
and benefit of the oppressed Polos
soaked.
and
washed
are
which dried apple*
of Arrangements.' and really
•Committee
a >r-«el ; add
in
straining.
put
after carefully
in molxsse*.
hope sister Lane, that you'll take right hold
a poaod of sugar, or iu equivalent
ret where and do
everything in your puwer to forward
Put in » piece of brown paper, and
l
ci- this nohle and
In a few weeks you wi'l ha%e coo
warm.
praiseworthy object."
it.
The
der vinegar. More sugwr will improve
"No, thank you," returned her sister-incntio*ntra«
vinegar will also be Iwfter the more
made law. "I think I can find objccts ot charity
ted the cider la. The strongest vinegar u
nearer home than Poland."
from toiled cider.
Rut there u a society, of which you aro a
member, tfiat [ think I abould like to j»ln,"
A> InroRTarr Sioassnox —The Lewieton she resumed, after a moment's thought;
Journal aoeaking of a recent cas>' of intemper- "the one for clothing and providing for deeis a
anoe in a high official. remark* that there
titnte, neglected childtvn.
useful leaaun in this disgraceful affair, which it
Mm. Shaw's countenance brightened.
would be well If all men of all parti* would
"We shall he delighted!" she exclaimed
heed; aad that is the great importance of look |
1
ing more carefully to the private character and "The initiation-fee is only two dollars, tohahita of the public nun to whom we delegate
with a weekly payment of eight coat*.
Important trusts. Our own honor, a* well as gether
believe I paid the initiation-fee about a
"I
•ha honor and safety of the nation, demands
it was tint organised. I did
thia.
year ago, when
that cheerfully, though what I then considSonmitxa ro« ot a Carriers to Kiun
ered to be duties nmrer home prerentod uiy
Tho Newluiryport Herald, after giving some doing more. I will pay it over again, hownotice of it* carrier boys, remarks: "Our ever, only 1 must hsveth* privilege of bringpredecessor, after many yowre experience, do- ing a d^t»tuto child with'iue. I often
clared that bo never hid a good carrier hoy little boy retaining about the streets, whose
"
That ia an forlorn >ind d-gleetod apj>earanco fills tuy
who did not make a good man.
You heart with pity. *
to guodnnea. Try it hoys.
road
easy
will at leaet obtain good feee on New Year's
"Certainly; that is what we aspect and j
de»iw en rv in-nber to do as she baa oppord*j
tunity. We have a number of little
If you would have a faithful servant, and and [nuts made, and thore'll be soma among
thein tl at will fit him. Our next meeting ii
one tliat you like, serve yourself.
—

jackets

wm a

ton-'uin.

"There is Mr* liano coming up the walk,"
exclaimed Mr*. Mayo, who was seated hy the
window. "Just nee what a wretched-look*
ing boy «ho id leading hy the hand! It can't
bo one of hrr children, for they aro models of
neatness."
Mr*. Shaw

whs

to<i

busy distributing

work

glance out of the window.
"I forgot to toll you, Indie*," sho said,

to even

tlmt my sinter-in-liiw joins our society this
afternoon. The boy with her is no doubt
the one sho spoke to uoo about tho other day
as fit subject for our chatity."
"I take considerable credit to myself," aho
added, complacently, 4%f«*r persuading her to
this step, Sister Linn is such a homo body
—wrapped up in herself and family."
"Mrs Lane is a kind-hearted woman," replied an old lady, who wa« knitting in one
corner of the rooiu ; "and does a great deal
uf good in a quiet way."
••Sister Line means well, thero is no doubt
of that" responded Mrs Shaw, with a magnaniinouN air. "Out, according to my way
of thinking, charity without system and organization is wi»rso than thrown away."
Hv this time Mrs. Lino was in the room.
••You see, sinter Shaw, that I kept mv
word, and did not oome alone," sho added,
as that individual lixed her eyes in undisguised astonishment upon tho boy, whose reluctant hand she held.
"1 found this poor lad," sho continued,
•4in on alley way. pl<\vi"g marbles with a
number of profane and vicious hoys, and who
were uttering words in his hearing that 1
shudder to think of. Tile black oye he has
got in a tight with ono of them in which it
lie is very
seems he had the worst of it.
dirty and ragged, as you see : but I offer no
tor bringing him to you in this condition, as I know your society was formed for
the benefit of such, and trust, that under
your kindly care, he will soon present quite
another appearnnco."
Twice did Mrs. Shaw mm; to interrupt
the speaker, but anger and shame choked her
When she had concluded, she
utterance.
her
feet.
to
•prang
"Malinda Lane," sho ejaculated, "do you
mean to pretend that you don't know that
that is my boy?"
••
Your bov!" exclaimed Mrs. Lane, starting with weil dissembled amazement. "Is it
at liiin closer,
jMMoihlo ?" Now that I lookHut
who would
it (Iocs look like Johnny.
have thought it! 1 leave it to you." she
•
added, addressing tho other Indira, il the
mistake was not a very natural one, or if ev••

np"iogy

er ii child, apparently,
jour friendly office*,"

stood mure in need uf

This assertion could not tie denim! l»y any
present, certainly not by Mrs. Shaw, who
wa< completely silenced, though she looked
unutterable things.
Not long uftcr she could Imvo been seen,
with poor, lucklfM Johnny "in tow ," taking a roandnhout course in the direction lor
houie, for unlike her sister in law, when she
escorted him thither, she went by the dark
est and 1 cant-frequented street*.
This sharp but much-needed lesson had a
happy result, as was evident by not only

iippcamnce hut by the
Mrs.
increased romfort of the whole family
Shaw learned, what is to Ihj feared that too
many forget, that no object however praise*
worthy, can excuse the wife and mother in
the neglect of home duties. That, iih thsro
lies her truest happiness, so are there found
the dearest objects of her care, who havo the
first claim upon her time and affections.

Johnny's improved

Railway Car.—An incident
occurred, a few days ago, on hoard one of
our outward bound trains of cars, which is
worth printing. Just as the train wunuhout
to movo from the depot, an elderly gentleman, of high respectability and cliar.ictar,
entered one of the cars, und upon looking
round for a seat, saw ono with a lady in it,
und politely inquired if tho vacant seat was
engaged. She replied snappishly that she
had no more room than she wanted, where
upon hu, being a quiet, modest gentleman,
retired, and some one offered him a sent.
The selfishness of tho lady was noticod by
Scenic

uiany

oi

in a

toe

paasongera,

una oxcitcu much

Shortly uftcr it gentleman who
hud been occupying a soat in the hack part
of th- car approached tho lady, who wuh no
cupying that pnrt of tho seat nearest tho
He then, very quiotly, took
passage way.
his umbrella, and passing it over tho lady,
placed it in a corner, neur tho window. Ho
indignation.

deliberately raided ono foot nbove
her crinoline, und put it down boyond her
near the window, nnd took hi* seat ainid the I
laughter und applaune of the passengers, who
were watching the operation.
In a short
time tho seat in front of them wa* vacated,
and thitf interesting lady, who wns hy this
time the ohmrved of all tho
jiusnengeni, moved
und occupied it alone, leaving our friend of
tho umbrella to himself.
In a lew moments more n large heavy man,
weighing soma two hundrod and fifty, nnd
who seemed disposed to tench the lady u second lemon, planted himself hy her side. Bv
this time the passengers wero convulsed with
laughter at the exponso of our heroine, who
whm obliged to suhnit to the contraction, not
only of her crinoline, but of her whole perPoa•on, for the remainder of her journey.
•ihly she learned that politeness and courtesy
urn expected of ladies us woll us gcntlomcn.
—Boston Journal.
next very

IxTncrnxo Calculation.—The following

from the Christian Observer is oommended lo
the reader who chews tobacco:
Allow that a young man who is a oonfirmed
tobacco chrwer, may live twenty-five years.
In each day there will issue from his mouth half
a pint of fluid too nauseously dUgo-lIng to de«
scribe, lu twenty-five years this will araoant
to five hundred and fifty gallons, or more than
four hogsheads of this detestable mass. In the
same time, allowing him only two ounces a day,
he will roll as a sweet morsel under his tongue
half a ton of the hateful weed, whieh will siok-

heap of the

dog or kill a horse, forming a
site of a haystack. Then his rejected quids
would form a still larger pile. Now, if such a
young man could see to.i half hogsheads fnll of
abominable filth, destine I to pass through his
en a

Longfellow.

The coins of Constantino the Great, 30G
A. D., will always remain of peculiar interMt, m connected with the early history of
Christianity. Conatuntine, after forcing his
brother-in-law Luciniua, from hia eastern dominions, built Constantinople, and made

hack-driver on the road know* the
houM. and speaks with admiration and nflfec
tlon of the occupant. I think tho Boston i
ans would make him a king if they could,
for has ho not mada thorn famous in England and do they not co?et tho opnlause of
Europo moro than that of the whole world
beside? We remained in our carriage a few
moments while my kind conductor entered
the house to oak if its master would receive
us.
He was good enough to say that he

Every

Christianity the State religion. Tho principal emblem upon hia ooina in the lstbarum,
or aacred banner, hearing tho monogram of
Chriat—the lettera X and P—-Jthe Greek initials for Chriat,] tho anttlea of which are o ?• I
a most cruel and
cupied by the first and last letters of the would. He has suffered
Greek alphabet, Alp a and Omega, in allu- awful bereavement, tho very bitterest that
and he
sion to Christ's declaration in Rovelation. can aflict a tender and loving heart;
A rarer type of Conatantino'a ooina has tho lives now in almost entire seclusion—among
and commonogram, and the legend, in hoc tigno vin- his children, however—in peace,
The signum was the vision of a boauti- fortmg himself in the cultivation of good
«l,
ful cross in the heavens, which was print- letters, nnd the accomplishment of a great
ed to the view of Conataniino, near MiUn, work. Wo entered a pretty parlor library,
taste
during hia march against Maxentua. To this strewn with all the litter of a man of
and culture. Anon ho came in, simply
crosa lie attributed both hia victory and condressed, his long whito beard floating upon
version
The fir*t manifestation of displeasure be- his breast, a beautiful and patriarcbical man,
but all! so tired out and
tween the mother country and the colonic*,
Tito old alt! and different from lino whose cheery
was with Mi«*8iichus"ttB,of course.
in the
Bay Stuta was i\h impatient toward Masters face and gallant port aro so familiar seemed
then, us later in the Revolution against portraits of twenty years since lie
George. n»d still later with the slaveholders. to have let bis beard grow, not in accordanoo
Charlen II. was displeased with the colonists with a vain fashion, but for tho sake of sor
for coining monoy, which he considered his row. ns tbo men of the Rut do' But when
and intimated to Sir Thomus I beard bow nobly he (tore up under his great
prerogative,
about his
Temple that they must ba punished; and the loss, and how steadfastly ho wonthow David
business stopped. Sir Thomas was consider* appointod tasks, I remembered
able of a wan, and showed tho king ono of the King, under affliction as cruel, gavo over
honest John Hull's shillings, on the reverse grieving, saying, ••While the child was yet
of which wns tho pine tree. The king usked niivft, i nmeu umi ivpt, lur biiu, wuu unu
him what sort of .x tree that was.
Upon tell whether God will h* gracious to me. that
which Sir Thomas replied that, of oourao, it tho child muv live? But now lid ia dead
whereforo should I fast. Can I bring him
was thn royal oak, which Imd saved his majback again! I shall go to him, but ho Ahull
at
courtier's
the
The
smiled
lifo.
king
esty's
wit; hut it is not reported that he allowed not roturn to mo." And thin man'slorn had
he«*n greater than thut of twnnty children.
Hull to continuH tho coinage.
Coins have figured in sermons.
Bishop After a whllo h«grew quite cheerful,and wo
Latimer, on tho eighth of .March, 1549, do* chatt-d in, to ine, the moat delightful gossip
I over had in my life. lie gavo mo a cigar,
livered the following sarca'tio sermon. On
and he smoked ono likewise. Some ono in
u provious occasion ho had spoken jestingly
of the new currency of Edward VI. For England had just sent him an nlhuiu full of
this he was accused ol sedition, which charge photographs of English men of letters, and
I was proud and glad to find that mino was
ho answered thus:
••Thus they burdoned mc even with sedi- among the number, and that ho rocognixed
tion. And wot yo what? I chanced in mv iuh bjr it—prouder than though I had Iwen
laftt sermon to *p"ak a merry word of a new bidden to stand boforo a king. I rose at last,
shilling, to refresh my auditory, how I was loth to depart, and left him there, sorrowful
liko to put away my new (dulling for an old but not desolate, quia tnullum amavit, I
groat. 1 was therein noted to speak sedi- shall never seo him again ; but I shall never
forgot that I havo boon permitted to touch
tiously.
the hand and listen to tho discourse, full of
I have now gotten one more followo, a
wiso and gentlo things, of a nohl*
you who is oalm and
eompanion of sedition ; and wot
American man—of him who wrote tho "Viluiy followo? E«*uy (Isaiah) tho prophet. I
him
Mpiko but of a prcttie shilling; nut he lage Blacksmith" and "Evangeline"—of
N|>etkcth to Jerusalem after another sort, and wlio*e life has been blainelees, whoso record
is pure, whose na no a sound of fame to all
wan hi hold us to meddle with their eoynes.
•Thou proud, thou haughty city of Jerusi
p»oph>— Henry Wadiworth liongfollow.—
lom. A rt/entnm tuum itrtum est in scorinrn;'
Enylifh Cor.
thy silver is turned iuto what? into tortious
Ah! seditious wretch!
scortam. into dross.
A Bim.e Draco*.—The Into Mr. Augur,
what haH he to do with mint ? Why should
of New Haven's celebrities
hn not have left that matter to some masters tho sculptor—one
—•wild very modest in regard to hi* accomof policy to reprove? Thy silver is dross it
the work
thou plishments. and while engaged upon
is counterfeit; thy silver is turned;
ami liifl Daughter (which now
ol
Jcphthah
What pertained that to K<ha*t no niJver.
forms a portion of tho art collection in Trjnisay ? M irry. ho replied, a piece of diversity
Yule College) ho kept himself
in that policy; ho threatenoth God's ven- hull
closeted in his rootn, and hi* labor n secret.
for
itgeance
him received no informIIo went to tho root of the matter, which Persons calling upon
out of his room,
he
for
ation.
always
stopped
was covotousness, which becamo him to reconversing with them in tho hall-way : thus
or else that it tended to tho hurt of
prove;
the inquisitive went away no wiser than they
poor people ; for tho naughtiness of tho sil- came.
Among those who wore particularly
of
of
all
was
the
occasion
dearth
vcr
things
in regard to Mr. Augur's mys••exercised"
in tho realm. He iinputeth it to them as u
terious conduct was Deacon—— (there's no
crime. Ho mav bo called a master of sediof calling names ) who, upon the sculption indeed. Was not this a seditious fe|. nocd
tor's coming into his storo on* day, interroto
their
facta?"
to
tell
them
this
even
low,
him something after the following manIn England, during tho reign of George gated
ner :
III., un act was passed to amend an act of
••I say Augur what are you doing cooped
the 5l*t of tho king, respecting tho gold
there in yourrooin? Looks rather suspicoin and tho notes of tho Hank of England. up
counterfeit money, are
of the former stat* cious. Ain't making
this act the

pensive-looking—

Oaliery,

My

provisions

uto were extended to Ireland, and tho notes
of the bank thero were placed upon thesamo
basis as thosn of tho Bank of England
Continental Monthly.

—

Casiimxke Shawls.—The number of lootin
ployed in making cashmere shawls does
Of the
shawl*
not exceed five hundred.
not inoro than half an inch in completed in
a day, although throe workmen are employed
on each piece, thoshawl being composed of a
number of separate piece*, which, an they
rarely correspond in siso, will account for
that peculiar defectiveness which is often to
Ira observed in the roal Cashmere. A long,
narrow, hut hoavy shuttle in used ; those of
which the pattern in variegated are work d
with wooden needles, there being a separate
needle for the thread of oaoh color. The
peoplo at tho loom are superintended bv a
foreman, who is a skilful artist, with a fine
lie oxeve fur color and ornamental design,
plains to them, in h peculiar chanting tono,
tho figures, colore, and threads they aru to
use.
During tho wholo operation tho rough
sido of tho shawl is uppermost on tho frame,
notwithstanding which tho foreman never
mistakes tho most intricate designs. The
shawl is not completo until all tho separately
woven pieces, of which it is composed, aro
taken to tho men who nro employed in sewing all these portions together, so as to form
At this tedious, and
an harmonious wholo.
as it would seem, pmzling work, they earn a
supctinpenny a day, and Ihe
tendent, who overlooks their operations, is
very little hotter off than themseivos.
om

experienced

Intkxpumnci-—Thi* vice hns be«n the
source ot untold disgrace, disaster and shame
to our country
Slavery, the mother of se*
ccwion, the corrupter of our political system, the fomenter of treason and the cause
of this deflating war thut hns caused rivers
of loyal hi(»<id to run like water, has Keen
our chief nation*! sin—the monster evil in
From this tin the nation is
our republic.
now nearly purgtid clean, und this evil has
been nearly crushed out under the heel of a
freo people. The greatest enemy to private
virtue, intelligence und welfare, and to national purity, safety and honor, it drunk*
ennces.
Intemperance has long been our
second great national sin, and very soon
(through the extirpation of slavery) it will
stand first. From the disaster at 3ull Run
to the day of the second inauguration of
President Lincoln, Intemperance his been
the source of inefficiency, defeat, disgr*c«
and shame, to an extent* which would call
down the anathemas of the people, could
they reulise how much loss ot mon «y, life
and character it had caused (hem, a id how
much it has prohably delayed the dawning
victory over rebellion —Rockland Gizcttc.

A Soottiah clergyiunn was autpe >ded for
mou'h—a wagon loadof tnhaooo, and tenwhasU
T >e prinbarr<>«s heaped np with quids, designed fur an irreverence in religious matters.
equally intimate association with bis lips, bow cipal fact alleged against him «u hi having
aaaerted in a letter, which wh p oducnl,
would tbe prospect affect hitn.
that he oonaidered Pon'us Pilate averyill"PAwnta.*1 Mid i* ftolAmn totnrer, "jou uswl man, a* he had u« do sore for 0 iriatian*
it? tlmn all the utht r nino Apostle* (Hit tomay h*v« children ; or if m»t, your daughter*
'1
gether!
hart."
maj

you?"
Mr.

Augur, upon thus being called

pointedly

••Well,

so

replied,

and don't know as it need ho a secret unr
longer, I suppose I may as w$ll tell you. I
have been making a piece of statuary, which
I fall Jephtlmh and his Daughter, an undert iking which would have subjected mo to ridicule at tho outlet."
"All ha ! a sculptor, eh ?" exclaimed tho
Deacon. f/"t roe congratulate you. fndcod
I am surprised. But wlmt is thnmilyoct taken from? Who was
Jcphthah and—"
"What" burst fortn thn sculptor in astotiishment, "a deacon in tho church and
don't know who Jcphthah and his Daughter

were

7"

••Oh yes!" ejaculated the Deacon, us if it
had suddenly rocurrod to him. "I recollect
—Shorn. Ham and Jenhthah; certainly
Jt'iihthah wu*ono of Noah's sons."
Sir. Augur laughed heartily, and enjoyed
the Deacon's disconi for tore exceedingly
••Hold on !" hroko forth tho Deacon,"!'!)
"
bet that Deacon
(naming n near neigha thing mure about it
know
"don't
l»or),
than I did."
And nut of tho door he sallied to test tho
truth of his statement, followed by Mr. Au
Without stopping for breath be ingur.

quired.

"Doaoon, who

was

Jcphthah?"

"Jephthah? Jephthah?
who

Lot

roe

sco."

wus?" inter"Don't know
Jephthah
a touch of sarwith
No.
Deacon
1,
rupted

casm

in his voice.

"Yes, Jephtlmh

generals."

waa one

of

Napoleon's

Circumstantial Kvidxnck.—As a judge,
Bushe w ii merciful, and owing to an inoi
dont In hii early career u a lawyer, ho whs
somewhat alow to convict on circumstantial
evidence. A short time after he was called
to th« bar he was retained at the Wexford
Assises to defend a prisonor accused of mnr

der.

The victims

nauaa was

Walter Movler,

that ho hud boon killed
by a party of rebels, of whoui one heeimuan
approver, and was chief witnt*e for thecrown
Like moat approvers, the witness w.a oorroot
and oareful mall hUdetails. Hosutod that
the body of Mejler had been buried cI>ms to
the shore, wrapped in a coat of the aims taxton) and color as that stated to have b«*en
Bushe neither cross
worn by tho deceased
examined a witness nor called evidence upon
the part of his client; and before the judge
commenced his charge, the jury stated that
tho? were prepared with their verdict. Buebe
said, "Wait a moment, gentlemen ; did any
of you koow Walter Mevier. the deceased?"
the reply was that the jury knew him well; I
and immediately Bushe shouted, to the diamay of the auditors, "Walter Meylw, come
and it

was

8a*t'* Rerr. (wicm fa m m* Static )
j
vr Noo Qkmt.) Feb. 33, IWW.

There are but a very ftn troo Dimocrata left
The
in this seckahun or Noo Oen»y, very lew

bev all enlioted and turned Abliitbyoung
nlat, and the old wuna are a pectfin oUt
delirium tremens. The whisky thai we Kit sow
a days bums our ooppers out very freely.
A few uv ua whim* atumiea ia trooly fflnw,
met last nite 2 ahed a leer or 'J over the tail of
Charleatou. Squire Putt*, who bes bin the reglar Chairman for thia oounty for thirty yeers,
tuk the cheer, on hla own tnoabun. a weeping
wuna

perfoosely.

The rest of the awjienc* moved that they be
the vice prusidence, which wui carried, and
they tuk their seeU as aicb, a weepin perfoose-

ly*

Here a hitoh okkured—there wus nobody left
for oommitte on rasulushuns. 3 uv the vice
preaidence promptly resigned and wu* elected

aa kich oommitte, when tha (weepin perfoosely)
reported the follerlng, wich the Sekretary had
previsly writ:
W 'artat, Charleston, the unly pi a is on the

continent, whare the pure Dimocrisy abidid,
he* follered Atlantv and Havanner, and hex
fallen in 3 the hands of tho Ablishin hirclius,
And—
(Here the ^okratary paused that the flore
mite he mopt.)
IVurrai. the proapeck la lively 4 Richmond
and the reat uv tho Confoderaay follerin soot,
therefore be it.
Rttolvti, That weemfatioally and unraaervodly
protest agin a further continooance uv thla unholy, unoonstuoshncl, unmittygated, and sool*
sidle war.
Rttoltfi, That wo now manetane what we
hev alius aaaertid that H milyuna uv fere white

can't be auhjoogatid atenny priae.
Retolrt'i, That wc cungratuUit our heroic
brethren of the 8outh, who ia atrigglln for
their rites, upon the successful evacuaahun uv
Atlanta, 8«vanner and Charleston, becoz hevin
them tilaato leas to defend they kin concentrait
sumwhere elst to better advantage.
Retolvt'l, That tho alownia uv England and
France at interferjn deserves our reprehenahun,
and that if they air ever goin to uu it now's
the time.
men

Retolctd, That them Dimicrata who let on
they feel es good e> the Ahlishniats do over
these vlctrys, is unworthy the natno. We warn
em that it aiut no yoooe. The Ablishnists hev
enuff strate outers ov their own to bold oficcs,
and that turnin into war men at this lait day is
ruther too fishy 3 fool eveu the blindest uv
them.

we damud the war at the bethat we, uv N'oo Gersy,damit
to the end ur the
now and will so
chapter, bein conserratlr and terribly sot in
our way.
Retolvtd, That callin out 300,000 fresh men
to hte our eggsausted hrethrit, ia not only unshivalrus, but it is takin a meen advantage ur a
noMe people, and that we here demand uv Lin.

Retolvtd, That

giuning: and

contlnyoo

kun that he revoke (fie order.
Rrtolctd, That autch uv usez air drafted nIipI
hev the privilege uv choain whether thu will die
in their own dore yartla, or run to Canady.
We oiiheaitatlngly recommend the Utter coarse
providln alius they kin git back before the next

slecksban.

cosrao,adopted—

The resolushuns were, ur
the cheer mail, ei ia thu custom

here when he
wanta resolushuns past, only puttin the affirm*
alive side. After which I felt a call to s|«ek,
k did ao, remarking:
That tho looania with wich teem waa bein ahed
ahowd that the hart uv the Dlmicrasy North &
South waa right. Butthare wutrecly no cauae
for teers.

The triumfa tho Abolishnlsta had gained

waa

Charleston lied fallen. wo*
troo. While I regret I id the nlcessitv, I wuz
trooly glad uv it. The feelina tiv them people
bed bin hurt no dout. Itut what uv that? It
wux easier to let go uv Charleston than 2 hold
on to it.
They coodent hold that city enny
more than they cood Atlanty fi Savatiner. and
The
Iher4 strategy required it* aurreuder.
no

advantugia.

the Conftdiasy re«juired that they
leave, ami (), my brethren, with wat alackrity they obods the call. They may And it

good

uv

should

necessary to reaine Richmond. Slid we there4
be coat down ? Not enny. I aee Lee's atratljy.

Ife caikilatea on glvln up all them towna. Grant
and dhcrm*n will hev U leave a garriaon in each
uv em, until tlior armies ia all divided up ln8
carrisons, Then kums the kriaia. lie takea
them small garrisons, 1 at a time, & gobbles
That's hia ijee, I maik no dout Let us,
em.

my brethren, keep a stiff upper lip. The moar
territory Sherman gita, the wum he ia orf. I
I have almost finished my work, wate impishently to hear uv hia marchin on,

to account,
as

Spare LiUea.

Naabj and Cfharleaton.

The Bom&noo of Ooins.

to-day, remember, at Squire

merry twinkle in Mrs. Lane's
eyes that night, u« xhe superintended prepa*
rations lor supper, which ererand anon deep
cned into a smile; but though the children
were anxious to know "what mother wn*
smiling about," she kept her own counsel.
The next Wednesday afternoon a *coro or
more of ludi'W were muted in Squiro Mayo's
pirlor with busy fiuger», and still more busy
Ihero

iell down and tore this!
"Why don't you run homo and get your
mother to mend it, Johnny?" siid Mrs Lino
us she did her beet to bring together the aevered purls.
"O, 'cause mother ain't to home. She's
gone to the 'Society lor Clothing Destitute

Cheerful, Aprobus took
The burden on his shoulder great.
And stepped into the waves once more;
When, l<>! they leaping rise and roar.
And, neath the little child's light weight
The totteriug giant shook.

week from

Sitito'i.
a

CHARITY AT HOME AND ABROAD.

"Camt me across!"
The Syrian be*rd, ri>M up and braced
llie huge limbs to the accustom el toil:
•'.My chilil, see bow the waters boil !
Mack heavens 1 look angry-faced;
The oigbt
"... •!».
,|4.l^

Srn.\R Hxkts

'OR.

LIBERTIES.
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supposed

be

It ia draidful «oay to bo
one ondywt know it.

a

fool—■ man can

A lady wlio wear* a pretty little
olton lored l>j tbe foot.

slipper

The on!j healthy comfort for tbe
waiat, is • huaband'a arm.
Tbe

moat

preae

popular

with

lady'a

printtra—A

preaa of buaineaa.
Why ia a pig tbe moat extraordinary animal in creation ? Because you tirat kill and
then cure him.
The age of

according

that
her bead.

saying

a

lady

young

the

to

to

expressed

now

present atyle of akirto, by

eighteen apringa have passed

orer

Why an ladies the biggest

thieves in exisAns.— Booause they steel their
petticoats, bone their stays, and crib tho bahiee.
Yes, and hook their eyes, too.
tenw?

Instead of saying things to make people
iind wonder, s*v what will keep thuni
from "taring and wondering hcruaftor. This

stare

is

philosophy.

The meanest man in tho world is living iu
Now Jersoy. In helping him out of the river
once, a man toro the oollar of his ooat. Tho
next day he suod him foraaiault and battery.

Tho greatest and most brilliant of human
have been the births or a gum it I
moment, and not tho wooden carvings of log*
leal toil.

conceptions

Christians ought to be careful about sinr
the laws of health its any otheclass of God's laws. Christ requires a "liv-

ning against

ing" sacrifice, not a "</ymy "sacrifice."

Those who reprovo us are moro valuable
friends than those who flatter us. True pro-

gress

requires

enemies.

either faithful friends

When injured

or severe

by anyone wo should remom*

presents to us t o most glorious
opportunity of showing forth his own Image
bcr tha God

—mercy and

forgiveness.

Christiangrnees aw like flowers—the mora
they are pressed the sweeter they smell; lika
trees, the more tliev are shaksn tho deejier
root they take, and the mure fruit they bear.
Extraordinary as it may appear, says an
exuhango, a piivn of brown paper folded and

botween llio upper lip and the gum
will stop bleeding of tbe nose. Try it.
It is said that if the mouth of a brick ov-

placed

he stooped with a bundle of wet strnw,
tho bread naked therein will have a beautiful gold-colored crust, which renders it ex*

en

trcuielv

appetising.

An Irish lad, having been oskod if the man
who had just flogged him was his own fa*
ther replied, "Yes, lie's the parent of mo;
but ho tratra me as if I was his son by anotber father and mother, bad luck to him I"
Ono tlmt know* how to rend, can hear all
undone that knows how
to writo can talk to all generations that are
What a wonderful power does a
to como.
little knowledge confer (or good or ovil !

generations talk;

S«o that each hour'* feelings and thoughts
and action* are pure and true; then will
your lifo ho mich. The wide pasture is but
separate spears of gra*s ; the *heet«<d blooui
of the prairies but isolated flowers.

How small

a

portion

of

our

lire* ia that

truly enjoy! In youth we are looking
forward for things that are to come ; and in
we

old ugo

look backward to

we

past.

thinga

that

art

will accumulate wonderfully if
little every day. I'iok up a book
Save
and gain ono new idea, if no more.
that ono; and add another as soon as you

Learning

you add

a

can.

feelln that at Uut Leo will wax him.
Mr. Jones went homo too mellow, and reI conoludid, leavin them in good humer.
turned his faoe away from his wife lest
tiring
t>orrowed
aum
I
uv
the
Takin advantij
feelin,
his breath should l>etray him when she rowith
wat
which
1*2
uv
uv
dollars
em,
eight
credit I hev established hero will keep me run- marked, "you nood not turn over, Jones, for
uiu aum time.
you aro drunk clear through.',
Prraoutt'M V. Nashy,
A cavalier in our vicinity, the other day,
Lalt paster uv the Church ov the Noo DiapcnI tried to put down his opponent with the
sanhun.
question—"If Noah did *«nd out adorn that
J3f* The spoccli made in thu Florida L-g never returned where did it go to7" ••Why,"
returned his antagonist, **I suppoeo sumo*
islaturo, on occasion of a member's death,
shot it."
it
is
has been tlio rounds, but
good onough body
"Whv, fliHirge. what an you hoeing in
to print again :
the garden for at this time o'night?"
Mr. Spoakcr: Sir—Our fel!ow>citir.on, Mr.
••Well I was awful <iry, mother and don't
Silas lliggins who was lately a meto'ier of the Bible
say—'»Ho overy one that thin-lis
and
doad,
this hnmoli of tho legislature,
oth !" The ol i lady draw her head in, olo*>d
ho died yesterday ip tho forenoon. lie had the window and
collapscd.
the brown emit ores (bronchitis), and was an
Ono of the Democratic leaders in Pittslhdd
ilis charaotcr was
uncommon individual.
good up to the timo of his death, and ho was accosted by an Irishman a few days ago,
Ho was fifty-six years who anxiously asked: "Arrah, wh«-n art
nerer lost his roiow.
old, and takon liok before ha died at her we going to have election for Michael Allen
boarding house, where board can bo had at (McCMIan), and sure the Republicans have
bad theire 7"
a dollar and Bcventv>fivoc<mts a week, washing and light include!. Ho was an ingeriNothing teaches patience like a garden.
inns creature, ami in the early part of his You
may go around and watch the opening
life had a father and mother. His Uncle, hud Irom
day to day; but it takes iu own
Timothy Uiggina,served under Geooral Wash- time, and vou cannot urge it on faster than
soon after ho died,
buried
was
who
ington,
it will. If forced, it is only torn in pi***.
with military honors, and sercr.il guns wero All the (wet results of a
garden, like thoeo ol
Gcnoral
Sir: Mr.
hurst firing saint**.
aro slowly, but regularly progressive.
lile,
Washington would hare rotod (or tlio tariff
of 1840 if he liiul Iron alive, ami hadn't
It ia not work that kill* men ; it ia worry.
diml wHtietiine beforehand. Now Mr. Speak- Work hit hoalthy. Yoii oan hiirdly put
er, inch (wing tho character of General
uiore on a roan than lio can bear. Worry ia
Wnnhinffton, I motion that we wear crape ruat upon tho blade. It ia not iherorolution
around the left arm of thia Legislature adthat deatroya tha machinery, tiut the friction.
journ till to-morrow morning, as an emblem Kaur wcrotcs acid, but Iuto aod truit are
of our rwpfcta for the memory of Silaa Hlg- awoot juioee,
gins, who is deid, and died of the brown
John Adama, being callad upon for a concreatures, jentordaj In the forenoon.
tribution for foreign roiaabna, remarked: "I
have nothing to giro for that oauee but thera
Tf*A pint cup may not be HI treated for not are hare, in this vicinity, ail miniatera; not
la
indeed
Thi•
a
new
a
measure
boiling quart.
now I
The man underrates your onawill preach iu the otherV pulpit;
or tooral obligation.
will give aa much and more than any one
arenraent, or improvement, because he cannot
He does not report yoa correetly elaa to ciwiliao theae clergyman!"
contain it.
because be cannot carry all your idea. lis Is a
••Fred," aaid a little four year old boy,
eup. Your friend betrays your mcpsU
i Is your own fault.
You pot too much in a the other day, "give me a aixpenoe to buy a
small teasel, and it slops over. Your neighbor monkey?" "We've got a monkey in tha
has narrow views, feelings and policies, and houae now." roplied the elder brother.
they do not enlarge. Be gentle towards him, ••Who ia it, Fred7" aaked the little fellow,
for small measure* oannot afford to be very libft Yob," wae the reply. "Then give mo a
eral, and pint oups ooiue to thsir growth early. aixpenoe to boy the monkey eome nuta."
a
but
to
hold
are
pint
They
required
Ilia brother •••helled out."

{lint

ry 11 baa bwi aiid that every man at tout
liM one rtxxl point in hia oharaoter. A gentle,
to atop
nun, travelling on Sunday, wae obliged
to have one of the aboea of hta horan replaoed.
but
to
chnrah,
»«g
The krrior waa juat ffolnz

TW" It la add that melted lea la aa para aa
uMtllad water. Daring couplet Ion tee ealta
era eliminated. Baa water, when tnnm. fanUhee pureapring water on bHns willed; ud
ia the north of Kumpe, ult ia c •mmieally
extracted from aea w«ter by cjp"»«lii* the wa>
ter tu interne noVl; the water wlitoli remains
unfhtten enU nn(lir»blc la then rtir*m«|jr
rich In aalt, wbteft m*y eaeily be ubUia«y| by

grated to tbe traveller tba< Jem llarriaon might
Tho supposed deceased rushed be found at the next forge- Tbla proved to be
the niatlc wh*> lei tbe CMtletuan'a
up to tho table, and pointing to him Bushe true, and
acclaimed: "There, gentlemen, is toy do- boraa to tbe apot exelaimed,—
"Well I nuat s*y th«t for Jetn for it it tbe
fenoe?"— IriaM Quarterly Review.
only food point about him, kt Jo ntnr go to eraporatioa.
into oourt."

a
er

What is the difference between a toad And
loady ? Ono lores little bugs and the oth-

big bugs.

ia

tkoreh.

Small talk ia like email
* rcr? gn*at waj.
it

a

Some

man

nobly

aerre

Ihetr ooantry by Jy.

littlo of lag upoa the batlle-liaW. Utbera cau
by ilylnjc anywhere.
*

aerie

it

Cjit Virion# IflimtaL
1800.

Ridd«for<l, April 7,
The Result.

"Advancayoar standards, draw your willing
■word# J
and cfctwSound, drama and trarapaU, bvMly

faiiy:

UlCHMOMD A*D VICTOBV !"

Never but

liintorv has
oua

i*«wa as the

to

GLORIOUS NEWS!
PETERSBURG OURS.

RICHMOND CAPTURED!
25,000 Prisoners!

State of Maine.

our

day uaW.-d in
tHegmph fl.ished

*ver a

fully aix ihoitxihtt *prisonera.

country's
auch glori-

befuee in

once

oxtricable confusion. That hud no c6te^J*nder», at least no orders, and looked'lb v*ain (or
noma gliding hnnd to lead them 6lh of a toil
into which they hnd fallen er
brrirely and so
blindly. A lew more volldja,'* new and irreaistiblo chargw, a whrlll adH
wv.rniog command to die or eumnddt, ttnd with a sullen
and fearful impulse fhra vtbor,«and muskets
are Dong upon the ferOttnd, and five thousand
hot, exhausted aod'lnrpoteiit uicn are Sheridan's
prisoners of Var, We captured in all

bt nit

the

A

sovra.voa.

PROCLAMATION.

descended from our father*, founMonday laat, when it dedThela rostom
American people
a nense of the utter decadence of man
TERRIFIC FIGHTING!
Mid u* that alter a series of battles. Peters* i tipru hU Maker, of netting apart by public auof
the
sins
confession
for
the
a seanoii
burg Wiie captured and that Urant wa* In [ tf.ority,
| "i the people, commends itself at* thin time
Richmond; and never, though the Republic with unusual turce and solemnity. Conform- LEE'S ARJ1Y FLEEING !
the advice ot
last a thousand year*, will greater tidings «f ing thereto, I do, l»y and with
the Executive Council, ap|>oint TntrasitAY, the
of
Americana.
the
arreet
attention
fate ever
twentieth day of April nt xt, a day for public
Failing and Prayer.
Sunday night Lee gathered (he remnant Humiliation,
1 invite the people of this State on that day,
GRANT
of hie routed army and fled (lie rebel Capi- foregoing their ordinary employments, to astol atrewing his flight with gana, knapnacks, semble. old and young, in the temple of the
living God, and there, bowing before Him in a
whtch a
and
on

PURSUING!

every

cannon,

panic*

thing

eontrite and humble

spirit, confess

our

mani-

hasten its fold transgressions, and invoke His )tardou
Weil.1 through the grace of His son.
Gen.
on
Monday morning
flight, and
Let us on that day, in humility, give utterGrant
while
Richmond,
lei occupied
pushed ance to our gratitude for His goodtie*" to our

atricken army would

cast off to

possible speed to intercept the reretreat of the rebel general.
Wo ahall hear no more propheeying that

on

with all

the rebellion
will the

•«

can

not be

democracy"!

cruahed;

no more

of the country de-

clare that the rebel* will never yield. IP this
is not the finishing blow to anned treason,
lh« resistance it will offer in the future will
effort to stay for a no
be
a

spasmodic
its speedy banishment,

only

tnenl

a

dispatch

from

(ion. Grant etates that our low in all the
days' fighting will probably be lew than 7000

including 1500 2000 prisoner*.
No connected account of the battles has

jet appeared,

but

we

copy from

dent of the New York World,
the

success

Speaking

m-nt, the

sealed the fate of Richmond.
a rebel regi-

of the annihilation ol

correspondent

goes

on

down upon

us

fixed; the

in

a

to say, thst

regiment came
charge. The bayonets

"a colonel with a shattered
were

correspon-

account of

of Sheridan at Five Forks, whose

fight

brilliant

a

an

men caiue

on

with

a

yell;

their grey uniforms seemed black amid the
smoke ; their preserved colon, torn by grape
and ball, waved defiantly; twice they baited
and poured in volleys, but caiue on again
like the surge from the fog, depleted, but
determined; yet, in tho hot faces of the carbineers they read a purpose as reaulute, but

raoro

calm, and while they preesed along

swept all the whilo by scathing

volleys,

a

group of horsemen took them in Bank.
It was an awful instant; the horses recoiled; the chsrging column trembled like a single thing, but at unee the rebels, with mm
organisation. fell into a hollow square, and
with solid pheets of steel defied our centaurs.
The horsemen rode arouud them in vuin; no
clmrgu could hre»k the shining squares, until our dismounted eabineers poured in their
volleys afresh, making ku|m in the spent ranks
and then in their wavering time the cavalry
thundered down. The rebels could stand no
more; they reeled and swayed, and fell Imck
broken nnd beaten ; and on the ground their
Colonel lay, sealing his dovotion with his
llle.

Through woodand brake and swamp, acnxw
field and trench, we pushed the fighting defender* steadily. Fur a part of the time,
Sheridun himself was there, short and hru.nl,
and Motive, waving hi* hat, giving order*,
seldom out of tiro, but never stationary, and
close hv fell the long tellow lock* of Costar,
aabre extended, fighting liken Viking, though
he waa worn and lu^tgitrtl with mueh work.
At four o'clock the r»«Ms were behind
their wooden walla at Five Fork*, and still
the cavalry pressed them hard,in faint rather than solemn effort, while a battalion dismounted, charged squarely upon the face of
their breastworks which lay in the main on
the north sideof the White O-tk road. Then
while the cavalry worked round toward the
roar, the infantry of Warren, though commanded by Sheridan, prepared to take purt
in the battle.
We were already on the rebel right in
force, and thinly in their roar. Our carhineeri were making feint to churge in direct
front, and our infantry, four deep, hemmed
in their entire left. All this they did not
for an in«t*nt note, so thorough was their
confusion, but seeing it directly, they, so far
from giving up. concentrated all energy and
fought like fiends They had a buttery in
position, which Itelchetl incessantly, and over the breastwork* their musketry made one
unbroken roll. While against Sheridan's
prowlers.on their left, hy skirmish and sortie
they stuck to their sinking foriunee so as to
win unwilling applause from mouths of wisest censure.

It was just nt the coming up of the infantry that Sheridan's little hand was pushed the
hardest. At one time, indeed, they seemed
about to undergo extermination ; not that
they wavered, hut that they were so vastly

overpowered. It will remain to the latest
marvel that so paltry a
time a matter of
cavalry force could press hock sixteen thousand infantry ; but when the infantry blew
like a great barn door—the simile best appli-uhlc—u|*on the enemy's left, the victory
that was to come had pumed the region of
strategy and resolved to an affair of personal
We had met the enemy; were
courage.
they to be ours ?
To
expedite this consummation every officer fought as il be were the forlorn nope.
Mounted on hia black pony, the same which
ho rode at Winchester, Sheridan galloped
everywhere, his fsce (lushed all the redder,
and his plethoric but nervous figure all the
lie galloped once dowu
more ubiquitous.
to theYebel front, with but a handful of his
staff. A dosen bullets whistled for bim together : one grazed his arm, at which a faithful orderly rode ; the black pony leaped high
in fright, and Sheridan waa untouched, but
the orderly lay dead on the field, and the
•addle (bailed afar empty.
At seven o'clock the rebels came to the
conclusion that they were outflanked and
whipped. They had baen so busily engaged
that they were a long tiiuo finding out how
•l^ip^nita wera their circumstance*; but
now, wearied with persistent assaults in
front, they fall back to tha left, only to mm
f »ur oloas Unas of battle waiting to drive
them across tha field, deeimatad. At tho
n«ht tha horsemen charged them in their
Tain attempt to fight ••out," and in tha rear
draggling loot and cavalry began also to as
■"labia; slant fire, ernes lire and direct fire,
bv file and volley, rolled in
perpetually, cutting down their bravest officer* and strewing
the fields with bleeding men; groans resound*! in the intervals of exploding powder, and to add to their t*rmr and tkapair,
their own artillery, captured from theui,
threw into thair own ranks, from its old position, ungrateful grape and canister', enfi
I tding thair bmstworks, whining and plun*.
mg hy air lioe and rioochft, and at la*t bod
j-s of cavalry fairlv mounted their intrenchinonm, and aharged down tha parapet, slash
inj and trampling thorn, and producing in-

afflioted nation and beeeech Him in His

6ood

WHOLESALE CAPTURE OF

ARTILLERY!

own

time to cause war to cease; let us thank
THE PRESIDENT AT RIOHMOHD!
lim that He has put it into the hearts of the
which
act
of
to
accord
that
justice
people
breaks the rod of the oppressor and liberates
the bondman from hi* chains; let un pray that
OUR LOSS NOT OVER 7000, 1500 OP
they may have wisdom aocording to their necessity; that if it is HU will the effusion of
WHOM ARE PRISONERS.
blood shall not yet be stayed, that He will be
ot
in
the
with our armies and navies
day battle,
and cuwu them with victory; that He will, in
His mercy, speed the day when those who have Our Forces driven
and
revolted against the authority of the governdrive the Rebels.
ment, shall be inclined to trace and obedience
to the laws, and the United States shall becomc
a restored and enfranchised nation, humbled by
City Point, Va., 8 30 P. M. Mitrch 31.

back—They rally

Ilia stripe* and purified by His chastisement*. To Hon. K. M. Stanton, Sec'y War:
Given at the Council Chamber, Augusta, this
At 12.30 P. M. to-day, (Jen. Grunt telethe thirtieth day of Maroh, in the year of
to ine as follows:
and
graphed
hundred
our Lord one thousand eight
"There 1ms been much hard fighting this
sixty-five, aud ofthe Independence of theUniThe enemy drovo our loft from
ted States of America the eighty ninth.
morning
SAMUEL CONY.
near Dubney's House hack well towards the
By His Excellency the Governor:
Boydtown plank roud. Weuro now to take
EriiOAix Fust, Jr., Secretary of State. the offensive at that
point, and hope we will
more than recovor the loetground.
Latkr—Ho telegraphed again as follows :
Richmond and tiik Ahmv or tiii Potomac.
driven buck to tho
—The patient endurance of that noble army, ••Our troops after lieing
Rovdtown Plunk Road turned and drovo tho
which has suffered more and fought more
the enemy in turn and took tho White Oak
battle* than anj other army in the world, Road which wo hare. This gives us tho
has crowncd it with never dying laurels, and ground occupied by tho enemy this morn

praise. Truly, ana con- ! ID*.'!
I will send you a rebel Hug captured by
temporary remarks, "it is right that the our troops in driving the enemy hack. There
long suffering, ill-requited Army of tho Po- have lieeo four tidgs captured to-day.
Judging by tho two points hum which
tomac, and tbo patient, unobtrusive Gcnoral
Grant telegraphs, I infer that ho mov»
Gon.
(irant should have tho privilege of dealing
ed his lleiuhpiartcra about ono milo since he
which
force
the death-blow to the only
kept sent tho first of tho two dispatches
A. Lincoln.
the rebellion alive. All men will now sco
(Signed)
th.it the Army of tho Potomac can conquer
)
War Department.
as well as endure, and, liko a spring of tho
Washington, April 2 5—6 a. m. )
has

won

measurless

strike with

resistlcm

To Major General Dix:
A dispatch juvt received from General Grant's
orgy proportioned to the months it has wait- Adjutvnt General at City Point announces the
Neither triumphant success of our arms, after three
ed under the repression of events.
hard lighting, duriug which the forces
can any now fail to discern tho surpassing Ways'
oo both side* exhibited unsurpassed valor.
merits of the Lieutenant Cienerul, who has,
K. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary ot War.
through the round of seasons, hold tho great
)
War Dkpartmext,
army of the rebellion in his vice-like graspWashington, April 2—11 a. ra. >
sending out his generals, Thomas to striko in Major General Dix:
The following telegram from the President,
one place, Sherman to probe the vitals of dated at 8 l-'i o'clock this morning give* the
the 'Confederacy' in another, Sheridan to latest intelligence from the front where a furl,
uiu battle was raging with continued success to
give an effective blow in another, and so on, the Union army.
E M. Stanton,
(Signed)
rejoicing in tho success and the laurels of all,
Secretary of War.
hut
still
credet
to
no
himself,
waiting
taking
2—8:30 a. ui.

purest temper,

can

a

on-

City Point, April

and holding on till, at the right mriner.t, be lion. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of Wnr:
Last night Gen. Grant telegraphed that Gen.
burst like a thunderbolt on the enemy and
Sheridan, with his cavalry and tho 3th corps,
hurled him into utter rout and confusion. had captured three brigades of infantry, a
several batteries, aud prison*
Here is a new revelation of greatness which train of wagons,
ers amounting to several thousand.
posterity will put beside that of Washington This morning Gen. Grunt having ordered an
attack along the wholo lino, telegraphs ai folhimself."
lows:
"Both Wright and Parke have got through
Divrs and Lazarus.—At a meeting in Bos- the enemy's lines.
The battle now races furiously
ton on Tuesday night, Frederick Douglass
Gen. Sheridan with his cavalry, theSth corps
thus facetiously spoko of Dives and Lazarus : and Miles' division of the 2d corps, which whs
••I tell you, tho negro is coming up—he is sent to him since one o'clock this morniug, is
now sweeping down Irom the west.
rising—rising. Why, onlya little while ago All now looks highly favorable.
Gen. Ord is engaged, but I have not yet heard
we wer? the Lazaruses of the South; tho
the result in his front."
Dives was the slaveholder: and how singular
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)
it is that we have here another illustration of
City Point, April 2—11 a. m.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Sec'y of War.
that Scripture'
Onco there was a certain
Dispatches are frequently coming in. All
man
who
rich
fared sumptuously every day, going on finely. Parke, Wright and Ord, exthe Appomattox to Hatchcr's
and was arrayed in purple and fine linen. lending from
Ilun, have all broken through the enemy's enHe came North, clothed in silk and in satin, trenched lint taking some forts, guns and pris-

with gold, and his breast
with diamonds—his table loaded

shining

sparkling

oners

Sheridan with his own cavalry and the 5th
with the Dorps aud a part of the 2d oorps is nomine
in from the west on the enemv's flank, and
good things of this world And a certain Wright is already tearing up the Sjuth Side
Lazarus sat at his gate, desiring tho crumbs Krilroad.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)
that fell from his table. Such was tho reApril 2—11 p. m.
Washington,
cord. Hut now a change hna taken place. Maj. Gen Dix:
The following telegrams from the President
That rich man is lifting up his eves in torthe condition of affairs at 1:30 this af
Lazarus afar off, re|>ort
and
ment down

Mere,
seeing
in Abraham's bosom, is all tho time calling

ttruoou—

E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Father Abraham to send Lazarus back.
City I'oint, April a—u p. in.
But Father Abraham says, "If they hear not Hon. E. M. Stanton, S*«'y of War.
At 10:44 a. m., Q«n. Grant telegraphs m fol
lirant nor Sherman, neither will they Iw perlows:
suaded though I send Lazarus unto them."
Everything has been carried from the left of

on

tlie 9th corps.

Thr (ith corps
captured
Tui Eutrrioxs.—Tho wwk has boon bo
prisoners. The 'id and 4th oorps captured forts,
lull of news oi ■uch gigantic military opera- guns and prisoners from tne enemy, but I can*
tion* tha* wo can hardly sottlo ourselves to not tell the number.
We are now closing around the works of the
road nny other accounts than tho taking of line immediately enveloping Petersburgh. All
Richmond. On Monday tho Republicans of looks remarkably well.
Mis
I have not yet heard from Sheridan.
Connecticut rallied to the poll*, re-elected head-quurtcrs have been moved up to Banks'
Uo\dtown road, about three
Got. Buckingham by 10,800 majority, and House near the
alone

more

than 3000

Petersburgh.
A. Lincotx.
(Signed)
City Point, April 3—8 30 p.m.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
England. And an, Richmond, the rebel ar- At 4:30 p. M. to day (Jeueral Qrant teleas follows:
my and the copperheads of Connecticut fell graphs
of

four memb-rsof Congress, thus redeeming tho
only remaining copperhead District in Now

miles south-west of

We an now up and have • continuous line
a few hours will be cntrenohed
from the Appomattox below Petersburg to the
eternal fitness in
river above.
of Rhode Island elocted their
the
The whole captures since the army started
and their two out will not amount to leas thad l'i.OOO men,
Governor without
00 pieces of artillery. I do not
and

upon the

Mine

Republican*

day? Surely there ia "an
things." On Wednesday

troops, and in

opposition,

probably

members of Congress.

know the uumbsr of men and guus accurately,
however.
A portion of Foster's division, 34th corps,
A walling Calajhtio.—Aa the steatnor
made a most gallant charge this afternoon, and
(ten. T.yon was off Cape Hatteraa, loaded
raptured a very important fbrt from the en.
with soldiers and rofugeea from Savanah, the emy, with its entire garrison.
All seems well with us, and everything is
caught tire and about 500 soldier*, including
quiet just now.
A. Lixoolx.
150 refugees, men, wonrnn and children, wero
(Signed)
burned to death or drowned ! At the great
War
fire in Rochester, N. Y.f tho first of this

To

Department, Washington, April

Major

3.

Gen. Dix:

week twenty>five firemen, who wore in tho
The following official confirmation of the
burning building, fall with the walls, and capture of Richmond, and anouncing that
the city is on fire, has just been received bj
and were burned to death.
this Department :

Connecticut

Elktiun.—Only twenty

City Point. Va., April 3—11 A. M.

Gen. Woltsel telegraphs as fellows:
town* remain to ho heard from, hut it i«
"Wo took Richmond at 8.15 this morn•are that (Jot. Buckingham'a majority will ing.
I captured man/ guns. The enemy
left
in
The
New
lUvon
great haste.
be a little rising 10,800.
The city is on Gre in one plaro, and I am
hw bwn mi lun^
which
district,
CoogteMionnl
making evcrj effort to put it out.
Democratic, will ham a Union majority of
The
peoplo received us with enthusiastic
Tho goueral vote of the Statu ie expression of joy.
over 1500.
General Grant started early this morning
light.
wait the
army towards the Danville Road,
to cut off, if
and
tho
14th
possible, Lee's retreating or*
Proeident
of
the
direction
By
my.
3»th army -eorpt will oonetitnte the army of
'President Lincoln has gone to the front."
K. U. Stanton,
Georgia, of w ich M*j. Oen. Slocnm i*
(Signed)
Sec uf War.
Mjwj tu til« CumUMItd.
*

Fawilt Ptb Couju—We ftaaw of
The prospects of the Western wheal crop
aotbiat
that po adn.irably Dtrli * longexieting want m
vu
usual
A Rood deal more than
are Rood.
the Family Dtb Couiaa, auiluiirad
b)

C. A. Dana,
Assistant Secretary of War.
War Ditaitjuxt,
I

Humoral Capture of Mobile.

(Signed)

Naw York, April 3.
The CommerciaTa apeoUl Washington diasays intelligence received from the
ndquarters of our forces warrant the asmireooe that Mobile ia now in our poaacwion.
Important positioija had been taken which
promised to plaoe the eitj at our merer. It
in aaid that a great battle remains to be fought
in Virginia, and that Gen. Lee haa still tho
means of making a formidable resiatance,
but it is believed that tho war is substantial*
Ij ended, and that humanity will induoe tho
memv to end the contest.
It is reported
that Major General Robert Potter waa dangerously wounded.

Ctch

To Maj.
telegram just received by this Department from Richmond,
states that Gen. Weitsel captured in Richtnond 1000 woll prisoners, and 5000 rebel
wounded were found in the hospitals; 500
piecea of artillery, and 5000 stand of arms.
The President went to Riehmond yesterday
and returned to City Point to-day.
Tho burgeon General reports that Mr.
Seward who was thrown from Ma carrisgv
this evening, ia doing woll. Hia arm wa»
broken between the elbow and shoulder.
Mis face was much brusiod. The fracture
Tbo case presents no
has been reduoed.

Fortress Monroe, April 3, via Baltimore, alarming aymtoma.
The mail steamer Dictator, which
E. M. Stanton,
arrived from City Point, at 4 30 o'clock this
Secretary of War.
P, M., brings down additional particulars of
War Department, )
the great struggle. Petersburg was
occupied
April 5. 10 20 P. M J
Wnahington,
by our troops at 3 o'clock this (Monday)
To Maj. Gen. Dix—Tho following details
morning. Our gunboats were all well up
tho capture of Richmond nnd its
James river, and it was thought a fight had respecting
occupation by the Union forces have been tel-

April 4.

taken

placo with the rebel
Largo fires were seen up

iron clads.
to this Department from that city.
James river last egraphed
E. M. Staxton,
(Signed)
night towards Fort Darling and ths vicinity
Secretary ot w ar.
or other rebel works, from which it was
Gen. Welixel learned at 3 A. \I. Monday
supposed that Lee was abandoning hie works that Hiclimund woe being evacuated. and tit
and retreating from his Ionj» established lines
daylight moved forward, first taking euro to
An immense number of prisoners have been
giro his men hrcaklaatin the expectation that
at
variouslv
estimated
from
15.
captured,
have to fight. He mot no oppo000 to 18,000. Prisoners aro continually they might
sition, and on entering the city wan greeted
arriving at City Point, and it is estimated with a hearty welcome from the man of the
that there were 15,000 prisoners there thia

morning.

also arrived to-day
with a large n urn Ivor of Union prisoners, ineluding Gen. McLaughlin and men of his
brigade captured with him by tho rebels in
the assault on Fort S toad man. Such was
the haste of the rebels in hurrying Union
through Richmond on Sunday, that
prisoners
In many cases many of them were not even
paroled; 500 out of 700 on board the Cosh.icIc never signed a parole. These released
prisoners say that in coming through Rich■ tnd Sunday they saw manifest indications
of the ovacuation of the city. Tho streots
wero alive with people of all classes, conditions and agev, manifesting intense excitement.
All tho Union prisoners in Libby
wcro ordered to be exchanged by tho
prison
rebels, and wero hurried through tho city of
Richmond towards Vurius Landing in tho
greatest haste.
Nkw York, April 4. Tho Herald's Washington dispatch savs : "A dispatch dated
Spottswood House, Richmond, 1 30 P. M..on
Monday, says but littlo property was destroyed
by tho firo, which wivh confined to the tobacThe reception of tho Union
co ware houses.
troops was enthusiastic boyond expectations,
proving that there was a very largo number
of Unionists in this city. Many Union flags
wero displayed."
Yesterday was the anniversary of Gen. Grant's taking command of
tho nnny in person at Culpepper Court
Uouso.
The steamer Cossack

people.
Tho

Mayor went out

to meet him

to sur-

render the city, but minod him on the rond.
fien. Wei tic I find* much Buffering and poverty among the population, tho rich an well
llo ii
as the poor are destitute of food,
about to muo supplies to all who tuko the
oath.
Tho inhabitants now number 20,000, half
of them of African decent.
It In not true that Jeff. I)nvin Hold his fur*
niture before leaving. It is all in hid lions*,
where I ain now writing. Ho left nt 7 P. M.,
by tho Danville Railroad. All the Member*
of Congress eecaped.
Hunter hit* gone home;
Carson Smith went with his army, Judge
Campltell remains here.
Geo. Wei tie I took here 1000 prisoners,
besides tho wounded ; tin-so number .r>000, in
nine hospitals. He says ho captured cannon
Five thousand
to the number of 500 pieces.
musket* have been fonnd in one lot. Thirty
locomotive* nnd 500 curs were found hero
Tho Peternburg Railroad Bridge in totally
destroyed, that of the Danvillo Railroad partially, so that connection with Petersburg
can easily bo made.

uesiroyeu. except
unfinished ruin, which has her machinery
in her perfect.
The Trodsger works are unbanned. nnd tho
Cas
machinery is here. Lihby Prison and
tie Thunder have also escaped Ore, and are
filled with rebel prisonors of war.
Most of the editors have fled, and probaJohn Mitchell
bly
President Lincoln in Richmond—25,000 PriV
Tho Whig appoared yesterday as a Union
oners Captured.
paper, with tho namo of the proprietor at
the head.
4.
PniLAPKi.riiiA, April
Tho Tlwatre opens to-night.
Tho Bulletin has received tho following
of
(Jen. WeiuH descril>es tho
special dispatches:
the President yesterday as enthusiastic in tho
Washinyton April 4—Mm. Lincoln re- extreme.
ceived ii dispatch Irom the President to-day
)
War Departmknt,
dated from Jefferson Davis' lato residenco in
Washington, Apnl 5, 11 P. M. j
Richmond.
To Maj. (Jen. J)i.t—Gen. Grant telegraphs
Correspondent* Irom City Point stato that to this Department, from Mottuwuy Court
I/*fl has divided tho remnant of hisuriuy and
House, us follows:
is retreating in two small columns.
List night Sheridan was on tho Danville
Our prisoners up to noon yesterday oxcoedrailroad, south of Amelia Court House, and
od 21,000.
sent won! to Gen. Meade, who was following
Tim relwl destruction of property, in thoir
with the 2d and 6th corns by what is known
retreat, literally beggar* description.
as the river mad, that if tho troopti could he
The stragglers and deserters arc even in
got
up in time ho had hop** of capturing or
excc*» ol what was anticipated.
dispersing tho whole of lye's army. I ain
Wilson Station. Va., April 4.
moving with the left wing by Gen. Ord, by
tho Cox or direct Burkesvillo ro d. We will
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretnry of War:
The army is pushing forward in the hope he to-night at or noar Borkesrillo. I have
of overtaking or di*|>osing of the remainder had no communication with Meado or Sheriof Lee's array. Gen. Sherid.in with his cav dan ; hope to hear very soon that they have
airy und the fifth corps is between this and come up with and captured tho balance of
thu Appomattox. (ien. Meade with th« 2<1 tho army of Northern Virginia. In every
and t»tn corps is following. (Jen. On! is fol- direction wo hear of men of that army going
home, generally without arms. Sheridan relowing tho line of tho Southside Ruilroad.
All of the enemy that retains anything port* Let at Amelia Court llonss to day.
Edwin M. Stanton,
liko organization have gono north of the Ap(Signed)
und uro apparently heading for
Secretary of War.
All me reixM vessels arc

an

reception

Earaattox,
ynohburg.

Their losses havo bocn vory heavy. Tho
houses through tho country are nearly all
usod as hospitals for wounded men.
Tn every direction I hear of rebol soldiers
pushing for home, somo in large nnd some in
small squads, and generally without arms.
Tho cavalry have pushed him so closely
that tho cn»*my havo boen forced to destroy
probably the greater part of their transportation, caissons and munitions of war.
The number of prisoners captured yesterdav will exceed 2000.
From tho 28th nf March tn the present
time our loss in killed, wounded and captured
will not probably rcach 7000, of whom from
ir>00 to 2000 wero cadturod, and many but

slighfy

wounded.

I shall continno thn
then; appears to bo any

(Signod)

Washington. T). C.,
Major Gen. Dix:

pursuit

as

long

as

in it.
U. S Grant,
Lieut. Genoral.

use

April

4—11.15 A. M.

LATEST.
Just

as wo

dispatch
Cirter, R«q.

go to press on ofTicinl

is kindly furnished by G. A.
which says, that Sheridan has liead-d off the
oneiny and that the destruction of Lee's arGon. Grant has pro*
my is very probable.
ceded to Sheridan's Headquarter*. Sberidun's dispatch is dated Battursville, Apr. 5,
3 P.M.,and closes with the words, "1 see
no cscapo for Leo."

General

Summary.

In ten years before the war—from 1850 to
1860—Tennessee lost just twenty-nino runaway slaves, according to acourato statistics.

How many she has lost since is an
ant subject of contemplation to her

cry citizens.
Tho

receipts

from internal

month of March

were

about

unpleas-

pro-slav-

revenue

for the

$17,000,000.

The following particulars, datod at City
A letter from Shorman.'s army in tho New
Point, April 4, 8 A. M.. give the latest in- Iluveo Palladium, says soino of our troop*
formation received from Richmond :
of Charleston on ichrrls,
from Richmond : captured tho Bank
Gen. Wcitsel

telegraphs

With the
"That of Railroad stock ho found thoro moving to a place of safoty!
a
amount
was
of
bank
there
locomotives,
forty-four passengold and
twenty-eight
largo
ger and baggage can, and ono hundred and millions of Confederate bonds. Protty rich
six freight cars.
on tho Charleston Bank!
At 3 30 this evening Gen. Grant, from joke
Sutherland station, ton miles from PetersThe Manchester Mirror say» that a letter

fol- received from Grafton
county, N. II., this
lows:
stated
that
tho last week there
week,
during
Gen. Sheridan
picked up 1200 prisoners
to-day, and from 300 to 500 more havo been had been the greatest run of np in tho magathered by other troops.
ple sugar orchards in that region which had
Tho majority ol the arms that were left in been known for sever.il
years.
the hands of the remnant of Loe's array are
of
the
Since
now scattered between Richmond and where
Wilmington, Colonel
capture
Ma troops are.
Heaton has sent to Now York from that
Tho country ia all full of stragglers.
about $1,000,000 worth of cotton and
The line of retreat is marked with artillery, placo
othor abandoned property. Mora will bo
burned
or
charred
caisammunition,
wagons,
sent on soon.
sons, Htnhuliinces, Ao."

burg, toward Burksvillo, telegraphs

(Signed)

as

R M. Stanton,
Secretary ot War.

It will be recollected that the dry dock
in use at New Orleans wu convert5—1130 A. cd by the rebela into a "ram" war steamer.

formerly

Aiken's Landing, Va April
M.—To Hon. E. St. Stanton, Secretary of It has just been repUced by another from
War—But littlo is known at City Point.
Madison, Indiana, which arrived at New OrThere are but few officers left, and the** are
overwhelmed with work. Lee telegraphed leans in tow, on tho 17th in»t., with an cnorto Davis at 3 P. M., on Sunday that he waa mous cargo of 1100 tons of bay.
driven back and must evacuate. This was
announced in church. Davis had sold his furniture previously at auction and waa ready
to leave.
All the leading rebels got away
that evening. Tho rebel iron dads were exploded. The Virginia lies sunk in the Jatnea
river abovo the obstructions. Ewcll net the
city on fire, and all the business portion of
Main street to the river was destroyed. The
bridges asross the river were also destroved.

Tho Boston Advertiser says the extmordinsry letter written by Hon. Horace Ureely to
tho President, preliminary to the abortive

••peace negotiations"

at

Niagara

mer, will reduce tho writer's

courage and so:ind judgement

last

sum-

reputation

uvon

fur

below ita

present level.
It is an odd coinoidenoe that the Arabian
Mwny families remains. Mrs. Lee remains
sent to Jeff Davis from tho
horse
At Petersburg tho public stores were burned
Viceroy of
and a few publio houses naught fire, but not Egypt as a present, and brought ovor by a
much damage was done to the city. The blockade runner, has been
captured in North
bridges there were also destroyed. I will re- Carolina
and
bold to bo given
Sherman,
by
port fully from Richmond 1 cannot get a
clear idea of our loss. Tho only general to President Lincoln. The time is fast apkilled is Wlnthrop Potter is dangerously preaching when Jeff, will need more than
wounded in the groin.
the fleetness of that Arabian to bear him off
Gen. Grant has commanded the armies in
from
the avenging armies of tho great npubperson sinoo tbo ooiaracnoemont of operalie.
tions.

fall,

and very little bee been wili- Howe ft Staren i, of Boeton. After yeora of •>.
partaMat and unapariag cxpeaditare they have
perfected tbeir Dyee, npwardaof thirty in aumher, a© that aothlag farther apparently iadeeirDuring the month of March 2800 deeerten able.
Every color and shade thai h ever likely
from Lee's army were reooived in Waahlng- to ba wanted hu been produced, and ia aold at
that make a aaviar of eighty per cent, on
ton, to all of whom the oath of allegianoe prtec*
tba common method, beaidea brine better than
inie
a
coneiderablo
wai»«dministered. Thie
all others. Tba colore art aa permanent M the
fabrica to which they atay ba aflaad, and are
crease orer the month, of February, daring
clear aad marked. Tba Dy«a are
immenaely
which only 1230 were received.
>
Iw
popular wherever oaed.
last

■own

P. M. J

April 5,10
Washington.
Gen. Dix—K

ter killed.

The foreign ministers promptly called at
The Groat English Bemedy.
Department of State to express their conSIR JAMES CLAKKEm
The
Richmond.
fall
of
the
on
gratulations
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS f
fint who oalled was the Austrian minister,
Prepared ft«a a preecrtptlon of Sir J. Clarke, If,
1».. Phratcian Kitraordlnary to tba (Jueea.
Count Wydenbruck, then the Consul tien^nf
Tlila wall known medicine la no lmpo«llton. but
ol Switzerland, and then the Swedish minis- a sure and aafc remedy far Female Mmcaltle* and
the

Obatructloaa frem aay eauie whatever \ and. ai.
a powerful remedy, It coatalaa nothing
hurtful to theoonailtatlou.
On a point of international law, Vice Ad*
Te Mnrrkd Ladlaa
rairal Farragut has bmi favoring Mr. Sew- It la
peenllarly aulted. ft will. In a abort time,
ard with ndecision. Itmny not bear the an- bring on the monthly period wltb regularity.
In all eaaea of Tlerroaa and 8plnal Affretloru,
a*,
thoritj of the Supremo Court, but it will Pain In the Book aad Limb* Fithca* alight and
•rtlon, Palpitation of the Heart. Uyrterlea.
bear weight—the weight of a broadside—if Whltea, tlieae Ptlla will effeelaenro when e ll other
felled i and. although a powerful rem*
tlio old horo ever gets a chanoo. Mr Sew* meana hare
edy.do not eonlala Iron, calomel, antimony, or
anvthlng
hurtful
to theeonitltntlon.
of
the
obard was enforcing
rull direction* In the pamphlet around uach
a
within
tnaof
which
the
ahotild be earerally preaerrad.
paakago,
For tall particular* get a pamphlet, tree, of the
rino league of the shore. "Well, Mr. Secre- agent.
N. tt. ft and ft poataxe ittmua eneloeed to any
said the Vice Admiral, "I learned my authorlted
agent, will Iniure a bottle containing
over
00 pllfa. i.y return mall. Botd
by all Druginternational law before you did, and in a
glata. Priee $1 per bottU.
JOB MOHlflt, 87 fortlan.lt .t^ New York,
the Britrougher school. When I was a
Hole Unltod Htate* Agent.
yl j
ish took our crew—and me with the rest—

ter. Baron Wellerstedt.

necessity
neutrality

duty

serving

though

strictly

tary,"

boy

prisoners

on

the coast of South America
a mite ol tho shore,

The (.rent German Xleilmltlel
WU1 cure Ceaghs and Colds.

within Ira than balf
British
if I

ever

lor me; and

precedent is good enough
have

an

m

Gr.
SkI L.MITTBL

I'll follow it."

opportunity

Will our* CaUrrh and Drouchitla.

A loiter from Charlc»ttft to the Washington Republican s-iys : "Ex Governor Aiken
isono of tho

largest slaveholders

•f Charleston

by

our

and wealthi-

Since tho

est men of tho South.

occupation
roported

forces ho has

of all his slates,

hundred

tho

mimes

and

fifty in number, to the commandant ol
post, and given each family a farm on

tho

TNI

r».
o.
HEILMITTEL
Will cure Consumption In lU first stopi, and la
the IkmiI remedy fur IHptherla.
For hIi by Nil l>ruiuMn. Price fc?.no.
WKKK8 A POTTKR,
Druggists. No. 170 Washington diwl, ll<>»t»n,
7«I4
Wholesale Agents.

seven

'

Hrnndrpth'a

Plllal

Mr J. C. Raoclyea, of Mon month County, New

one
productive islands Jersey, write*, March 19th, I3W
DVSENTBIir CVHBO.
on it, and all nre
them
the
on
coast, plnccd
I waa troubled In Janaary last vlUi oostlrenesa
well started in lifo. Such a deed deserves to for a«reral daya, and took ten grains »f calomel to
obtain relief. I eauxhl ould. I suppose, at any
bo recorded."
rate,* sercra dtarrhna set In, which my mnllcal

of tho most fertile and

ntlemiant (band It Impossible to arrest. This una
followed hy dysentery. My strength was all gone.
Rrerr thing pn»aed throurh me as I took It. A
which 150 houses friend
Prince on tho 28th lilt,
from New Vork, Mr. Oeor^e Lewls,l»rtunatewero destroyed, involving a loss ol $7,000, lv called on me and itlvised nrandreth'k Pills. I
thought. In my woakmed condition, one pill would
l»c enough ; t'wt he »iministered loar.and theneit
000. Another attempt was made
morning f ->ir mora. Much Imparity earoe from
but tho inccndiaries were caught and me, ami, to my satirise, the soreneaa
and pain diminished. Oue box cured me ftolly. I am now
shot.
with
a
One
Yon
are
at tlUrty to
hearty,
appetite.
this.
Mr. Grier. who was a wealthy Union citi- pnhtlsh
Sold by l»r. PRVDKN 8MITII. Illddeford, and
Imll
zen of Richmond when tho rebellion broke >y all respectebla dealer* in medlelnes.

An

incendiary

fire took

by

placo

at Port au-

subsequent-

ly,

out, but who refused to approve of secession Coctircncaa the .Moat Prolific Sourer of
III llrwllh.
and was consequently sent North penniless,
It cures PiLea, IIxai>a<*iir, Dixxixraa. Oppnish
has been appointed Postmnster at that city, tow op Poon.Mova
HrouAcn. Pa i.imtatioss, Flush*
and has left to assumo the duties of his office. A op tuk rMI,Pill M Tiia Hack axi> Joints,
Jasniucx, Ykluiwxkm op

iik

Krxa axd Bkix,

l.i vie Couplaixt, Loss or A P.
from Goldsboro', N. C., repre- t'oATRn Tiinui'r.
prtitb, DrapppniA, Imiiiiikrtiox, Ac. Any thing
sent the (Jnion troops as resting from their likely to prore a rellablo remedy for habitual Cos
tlrenoss lias scorned Impossible until we heard or
recent marchcs, and preparing for the comDR. HARRISON'8
ing campaign. General Schofleld is in comPcrlHlaltic Loxengen !

Dispatches

mand, and tho whole force being reorganised

re-equipped. Foraging parties
have scoured tho adjucent country, roturning
loaded with supplies. Refugees aro coming
in by hundreds.
On Sunday night, before ovacusting Richas

well

as

The)- are agreeable to tha palate, eanae no )«la,
operate promptly, never weaken the »toiumli like
all PlUS. In erery caae or COSTIVENKM and
PILKtt they pr<>duo« Immediate relief, and never
reuulre Increase of dose to olfrcl a eure Children
and feuialrs may use lliem under any circumsten*
ces. Price 00 cents | small l»>*es 3» cents.

A Htaadlajt Chwllrugr.
We will pay $ltW> to any person who predaeesan
article equal to the Peristaltic l«osonges in any re#mond, the rebels blow up their forts and rams paei «l < Indorsed by all Pliysfolans and Drug*
J. 8. llAillllKON A CO., Pfpmltri,
of which gl
on the .James river, thu
No. I Tremont Temple, Boston.
JI Druggists.
y IJ
and
an
was

tcrriflc,

resembling

explosion
earthquake,

heard for miles around.
have moved up tho James and
removing tho obstructions.

being

Ourgunbo
engaged in

Before tho hattlo of Fort Stcadman Lno
supposed to Imve 00,000. At that hattlo ho lost at tho lowest calculation 5000
was

buttles Grant

days'
he captured 12,000 of

In tho three

men

re-

Lee's men.
ports that
elocted a
has
been
the
showman,
Btrnum,
member of the Connecticut legislature

Beef declined two cents per pound in tho
New York cattlo market on Monday, with
the prospect of further decline. All kinds
of meat wore cheaper. Large numbers of

coming from the West.
Tho Post's dispatch says advices from Richmond represent that the fire there was very
destructive, destroying many tobacco warecattle

•

aro

are

houses. Gen. Grant is confident that tho
spirit of Lie's army is broken. If he stops
it Lynchburg he will bo surroundod by our
forces.

Tun United Statics Sknatk.—The now
members of that body 'ire Aaron II. Cargin
or New Hampshire, Mr. Hale's successor:
Juinm Onthrirt or Kentucky, who succeeds
Imams \V. Powell; David S. Noron of
Minnesota, in place of Morton 3. Wilkin
•on; George II. William* of Oregon, in
of James W. Nesmith, and Richard
a ten ot Illinois, in placo of William A.
Richardson. The old mcmlicn re-elected are
Messrs. Fcssendon of Maine, Anthony of
Khodo Island, Grimes of lows, Howard of
Michigan, Lane of Kansas, Sanlstmry of Delewam, Willey of West Virginia, and Wilson
of Massachusetts. On the whole, tho Senate hss proiiahly been improved by tho reccntchinges; it certainly has been by the
loss of Powell and Richardson.

?lace

Connecticut Klsctlon—Another
the Union.

Viotory

for

Hartford
Hartford, Conn.. Anril .1.
county complete givoe Buckingham 8108, and
Seymour 0214, a gain for the former of 1164.
All the Union Congressmen are electa), and

all the Senators and Reprvaentativea
C. Deming has 2228 msjoritv, with
Somen and Union to hear from, which will
give hiin about 40 more.
Governor Buckingham fare-elected by from
10.000 to 12,000 majority. The four Union
candidates lor Congress, are-elected by majorities ranging from 1500 to 4000 each. The
Senate is all Union, and the House of Representatives is abont three-quarters Union.

nearly
Henry

NT TO rEMALCS.

UIAN'8

I)tv
Tti«n»*
the rwiiU»
mild Int.
ttiK all Ir'-xil

11

aro

•norlngall

h

n

PILLH.

''tiJnti In ikea* Plllat
.»..*• pr»«Uc.. The
«italn li oorrn
• • « roe losa, i
i•'

•*

i>»l*W' 1
»
erwlee, Itajvlftu
»•
»t«rl
tlm heart, wlill»«.
«'b
•>
toUgue, pain In Ui- »Yt
'•
»'
from
arl*e
which
aleep,
1
\
I>r UiikkhkmakN PlLU1*»
•
it
of a new ere In Mm t
*
tie* and obatructloui wbloii >%
inany to a premature grave. No'*!
l»
nl
ln>r»ltli
unleaaaha
regular,
good
ohatruotlon tukea plaee the generjl •«*
to decline.
])». Ciikkabmaiv'* Pill* are the wet »1
remedy ever known (br all complaint* '1 i
to femalea. To all olauea they are Invaiu* >1". m
Ilwy
during, trilk errtirintp, ptriodieal rtgularttu
are known to thou«tnda. who have neea litem it
different period*, throughout Uie oountry. baring
the noctlnn of aoue «f Uie niuat #anaeni rtjfiiimu in Jmfruii
Kxpllclt direction*,baling when they ahould ae(
he ukkI, with each box the Price One Dollar per
Jl»x, containing Ootn .V) to M Pllla.
Pllla ten* kr Miif, promptly, hy remitting to llie
roprtetor Hold by druinci't* generally.
11UTCUINU8 A II ILLY Kit, Proprietor*,
81 Cedar druet. New York,
II. II. Kay A Co., Portland j A. Sawyer, lildda
8.
Mltehell,
and
8.
Baco, Agent*.
ly leu
lord,
ITCH I

•

ITCH I ITCH!

SCRATCH!SCRATCH!SCRATCHf

WhiiHton'n Otnlmcmt
Will care the Itch In 4M hour*. Alao earee HALT
till KOI. ULCKItM.CIIILULAINN.and all KHUP.
TI0N8 OP Til K SKIN. Price .Vigent*. Por aale
by all Dragglat*.
By aendlng Moenl* to WKKK8 k POTTKK. Solo
AgeuU, 170 Washington at., Hoatun, It will he for.
wanted hy inall, free nl pottage, to any part of the
United stato*.
Kor aale only hy 8 P. 8IIAW. Kaoo, and At/UUg.
Ju6
TU8 LIUUV. IHddeford.

8. T.--180O.--X.
Persons ol ndinUrjr habits troubled with whJimm. lamltoda, palpitation ol the heart, laok of ap«
petite, distress after eating, torpid ll»er, ennstlpalescrvc to suffor tr they will not try the

PLANTATION BITTERS,

which an Dow recommended by the highest medical authorities, and wa~anted to produce an tmm»
4ml* benenclal offset. They are exceedingly acreeable, perfectly pare, Md must supercede All other
toalce where a heathy, gentlestimulant Is required.

They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create a healthy appctlU.
They are an antidote to change of water and dial.
They overcome eflbcUnr dissipation M late hoars.

They strengthen the system and en) I re a r he mind.
They prerent mlaematie and Intermittent fsrers.
They purlfr the breath A aeldlty of the etomach.
They care l>rsp«psia and Constipation.
They care Dlarrhiea and Cholera Morbus.
A Nerroes Headache.
I063| Hlioep luid*
| TboyoureLfrer Complaint
They make the wean strong, the languid Ml*
isanflrat lUnLand are exhausted nature's great restorer.
„lisflo®
7*t eeoond.UOO *13Oh llilrd. 9 00 * They are oompoeed of the celebrated Call says bark,
qu»lltjr.|30fijil4
Pr ^ L ','1'" ,oUl w,lSht of Mdee. Ullow wlntergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs, all preiLJ?!i
and draeaed Beef.
serred In perfectly pure St. Crol« ram. Korper.
WMm-4H(0d |mt lb
tlculars, see circulars and teetlmoolalsaround each
Brighton Cuttlw MarkoU

r«//«w~'A(94o per lb
L*Mk Skint—%1 IQ ■ 2 no.

ttmp Kkimt—tUMi • i 10.
CmO SH*»—17

e

!Oo. pr lb.

AferM-YMrllnp IMftoOOi two yr«.old,00 eOOj

tnrea

yrt old, 00 a 00.

W*H*t 0*«—4lCO to 333.

Caw.—|1S « 801 utni, 70a 100) the prtoae of
Milch Cowl depend altogether apou tbe bum/ of
tli* porabMer.
Shttp and Lmmkt Prim,>l» tie per lb.
I»/M-Wb«lN»lt- to —« par lb.| retail H to
I to. Fat lloga—00 to 00a par lb. —at market.
Miltk

For Sale,

A two atorr Hoaaa. doable Unemaot,altaafflfitcdanffaabfactoaat Alao, aooe and a half
JytiLtorr llnaaa. double tenement, on Jaflbraon
at. For particular*. Inquire of B. F. PIL8HUR7,
onraer of Adam* and Joflbraon (to. The abore la
it
tbe lata Joaatnaa Tact property.
w

LOCAL

k

VARIETY STORE

OOUNTYINTELLIGENCE

and Swo were run*
The bella o( Bid«ieford
fired in hon100
gune were
on Tueeday, and
In Saoo In the
or of tho fall of Richmond.
*«• thrown open,
evening the Town Ilall

whieh wm lacked by
cheer*
Snoeches, tinging and
of the

evening,

and

crowd.

joyful

a

were

appropriate

were

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

the order
and

FANCY
in

one

GOODS!

lot at a low

TEH JS&. S

price.

Muuf'g

R. K TwinGoods can he purchased at retail for a Jew
ley. houses of John Gainra.
tttkt >1 the following Low Price* :
& Lihhy, Albert
Johneon
of
stores
[indies' Lisle Threiul Glove*, '20 cts.
bley.
S.
Ladies' Lisle Threa-I Gloves, 25 cts.
Leavitt, Win. P. Moody, J. F. Dearing,

F. Shaw and others whoso

Many

learn.

houeee

were

Ladies' Black Gloves, 25 cts.
Ladies' Silk Gloves, cheap.
White Silk Gloves.
Children's Gloves, 25 cts.
Gentlemen's Gloves.
Bird Capes, from if I to $2 30

name* he did not

illuminated with

were dieplayed in the
gait. The tri-colors
A. A. Tapley,
tnillinery stores of L. A. Fom,
Gordon.
Miasm Swett and Mre.

Mayor Shaw

pr««ented

has

Rocking Horses,

Hair Brushes.
Cloth Brushes.

five hundred

a

the young
We are

man.

glad to

learn that the

City Library

will be opened neit week. In consequence of eo
those taking
ninny books being lost, hereafter,
one dollar
out books will be required to deposits
which will be returned whenever the book is returned. This is a wise provision, and had it
been earlier adopted, the library would

now

have VJOO volumes which have been lost. Thuse
having such library books are requested to re.
turn them

immediately.

At the Y*rk Town Meeting

the following offioera

vera

.March

wisi,

elected:

Modtrator—Joseph Uragdoo, Jr., Rep.

Town Cleric—Chas. I. Hutchlns, Rrj>.
Stltctai**—Josiah 1>. Uragdon, Rep., Rufua
A. Moody, Rep., S*m'l W. Norton, Dcru.

Trtaturtr—Washington Junking, Dew.
.1grnl —Vtm. H. Swell, Dem.
Octritrrt of poor—Henry 8. Thompson,
Rep., East man llutchina. Rep., Henry Moulloo,
Rep.
«*«»/ifor—Chas. 0. Clark, Rep.
8.S. Com.—Isaiah P. Mooby, Rep.

It will !>• aeen froiu the advertisement that
Mr. J. Cook oSera his variety store for sale.
In York the bell of the Congregational church
was set ringing at midnight, and how long rung
war newa.
we do not know, in honor of the
Powder was burned and the bella were rung all
day on Tuesday at Alfred.

Envelopes.

movement in view of tho

high price of

Travelling Bag*.

Kennebunkport, 79

UTTLEFIELD'S EAT 8T0BE,
8ACO.
Call wnly—»>ut

7wl»

SHERMAN CAPS!
LTTTIiSFIELO'S, 8AC0,
th« only
rwis

placvthoy

bo obtain*! la Saoo
<i«fcni.

can

or

Bid.

—ITPmiKY,

DEPUTY 8HKKIFF,

VBLU, MB.
will K« promptAll bo-«<neM ontrujtnl to hl*e*ro
nwia
ly titowiMi t«v

Spring Styles.

Int elui UUIlMrr
of tvorjr varUtr louod In a
at »uoh retoa m wtU «*.
Sioro, vIt loti will bo wl<l
will not Ml of pi***
form to th« tlaM. ami which

'"fionu«u»nd'IUU wwod. blMMbodMdprHMd la

Umi laiMl ti/•
will
Thoao wUhiag to p«rch*ao tho latort HjU«
do w«|| to ft*« hor • coll.
tho
ploto,
OTRoiooaitMr

CRYSTAL ARCADE BCILDLNO.

14

Ltboity bwoot,

biuaolora

JAMES M. BUTLAND.
ilwlS

vuriivr, cumninuiK

w

Ma roll

»th, 186.-.

hi* shop on Factory likml, a great variety
of articles, such as Chairs, Tables, Stove ami
Funnel. Show Cam', CI >ck. cases of Drawers,
M«r> of Maine, und of York County, Lounge,
\c.

Mondny, April 10, at 2 p. m.,
Glass Ware in the shop, consisting of Tino-

Bottles, 1 and 'J quart Hot tie*, Vase*. with
large lot of smaller bottles. Boies and other
ankle*, ami Medicine*, too numerous to mentur«
a

tion.

Tuosday, April 11, at 2 p. m.,

Utf

14. without frame

12,
10,
9,

NSW.
$5 M)
4 Mi
3 Ml

out.
*$6 00
6 00
3 50

"

•»

2 25

41
a 30
*5 per cent, extra for *tampa.
23 Cent* extra for each extra aitter.
Card Photographs
.....fl 10(vik.)

nit's *T stand'ic,

"

"

Children under G yrs., ajo extra.

a

Ji<"'
J .'><•

4 40

the

$>

\ nlto
i "
i.e.

tl 30

I 3 •
ho

without case, M...wltli,

lit

I IS
G5
SO
73
(M

place, his nhoit and all the fixture* not
sohl before ; *ls«», I Horse seven years old, 1
Carriace, 1 Gig, 1 Sleigh, a nice Harness, 3
large Water Casks, 'i Fanner Stoves, '2 large
Tin Kettles, 3 Bras* do., and other articles-

Wednesday, April 12, at 2 p.

—

I

and all who would liko to pay

ONE PROFIT OftLY !

m..

his House on School street, a large lot of
Household Furniture, consisting of a superior
Mahogany Soft. 0 Mahogany Chairs. Rocking
Chair, Centre Table, all custom made, '2 Look*
ing Glaseea, 74 yards of Woolen Carpet, but little worn, I Mahogany Secretary, Black Walnut
Kstension Table (one of H. Goodwin's make, as
good as new), He<1>teadr, Table*, Stand*, 3 Car
<'.mol>ets. Ilanl Wood Bureau, '4 pine do-,
seat Chain, Rocking Chairs, t> wooden Ch.t>rs,
'2 go*si Miigee Parlor Stoves, 1 Chamber Stote,
Cook Stole. Stone, Kaithen, Tin and Crock*ry
W are, 4c., &c.

at

TAKE NOTICE.

IfltkkMt No prescriptions — lit, nor medi
eines of hi* can be sold, after I hat day. The
Doctor prefers to settle all of his own accountsAs both he and his family are pressed with care,
those who wish to examine things at the house
will come there between I and 2 P. M., and at
the shop between II and 12 A. M.
OAs* hours from b to 11 A. M. 3 to 3 P. M.,
and tii to 8 evenincs. for busii ess.

nAS

15th, 1863, and

HOUSE FOR SALE*
I have * Houm* for m)« on King
ol
street, within thrre miuutw' walk
the Mill*, with a nerer.fiUJtttf w«u 01 waier.
tUkl house U tlwnys rentable; Hto paintfd aad
iu cwmI rcptir. Peraona examining Hid bouw
and lot are informed that the lot is two f«t wider than m now frno«l
Trio* 1830.
T B. BOSS,
For further particular* inqnir*of B. K. Bo»,
or J 8. Pugg. Liberty Street.
tfktoaionl, .\|>ni 7, iwc.

MAN

make you a proposition. 11a has
i> BOOTH and MII0B3 to soil you through the
medium of your llotall Stores. If ho will truthfully and faitufully supply you with

option of

PATENTED

GKOCEKY.ilE.\ BUY
your Sf>ve Pollih of Audrewa ; he can sell nolle-1
utlau Stone (llua, Dover <ila--. Phcenlx PolUh and
Dixon's Challenge Polish at rates defying competition.

FARMERS,

huve you »rie<t HpauMlng's itnprovel "Ilk Pan's,
which have hewn • wf<■rc the people of York County
for tbi' lift two y ••«(.<, chalkimlni: co-nprtitinii for
utility km) dura'dlltt f If not. send directly to
Altlnwf, the sole proprietor and manufacturer, for
thviii —they co't do mora tlmn ordinary pans.

HOUSEKEEPERS,

It

These bonds

are

worth

lllxbe«t Boston and New York prloss
rags, iron, junk, Ac., Ac.

Peddle

Wagon

Washington,

NEW PAIRS In every Instance
radical doleot appears In the stock or
itivt

Work, If the limit or ttllOO few not bre* warn to tknt
n
ritiyit that It would *« unrt<uonahle Infarct new
I'airt will he glypur. Vf If hut little worn, Mew
on with pleaeure.
Now make a 8URB TIIINO OK IT hy buying
none hut those with the C—0—1» MAN'S WAR-.
IIANT on them, aad itar»e out Ik* Hetaileri of 1
SDodd*. This Is the Urst Instance In the history ol
the trade that you have had a chanoe, on a lar>jt
tKtii, to show you want a good article and aro willing to itnnil by a man who will trarrant kit uvoh
,
and LIVB UP TO IT.

Will you Stand by and Sustain tho
0-O -D ManP

to the rate levied on other

property.
The interest is payable in currency semi-annual*ling

18, 30 and 22 MILK KTRKKT,

Her •folia
ormnUm. Actla a taint or infection In the human
the vitality ol
loir like a latent poison, it reduoea
are
the bluu<|, Constitutions affected with bcrululaand
41
$100 "
Two cents M
dlaeaaea,
to
more than auy othera aubjccted
them.
rrotu
or
recover
wlthitand
"
have leaj power to
*•
$500 "
Ten "
in tha
The 8crulula taint or infection ia hereditary
"
••
**
constitution, "descending Iroui parents to children,
$1000 "
20
be attend*
should
third
until the
generation,"—ami
the
"
"
'«
e«l to in aeaaon and wn honestly bcllevo by
$5000 •»
91
Com.
ure or Dr. Larookah'a baraaparilla
timely
can bt
Notts of all the denominations named will be pound that thla moat loalhaouie dlscaae
clucked aud In the majority of caaea lured. Dropthla
cured
great
of
are
by
subscrippromptly turnished upon receipt
ay and Dropsical awellluga
alterative Medicine.
The
at
onoe.
tions, and the notes forwarded

One cent per

dny

vatii-e.

This

G O O D S"!

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OP THE PEOPLE.I

Far Parifrlai the Blaa4.
can
There ia nothing now befbro the public which
Lens than $300,000,000 of the Loan author- cquel Larookah'a Snraaparilla Compound. It la a
grvat promoter of health, when used In tha apring
ized by the last Congress are now on the mar- to remove all httniora tiiat infest the ayatem at that
be aaalsted to
aeaaon of tho year. Nature ahould
ket. This amount, at tho rate at whioh it is be- do thla through Its own channel* by thla (Jreat Alterative Medicine,
ing absorbed, will all be subscribed for within

four months, when the notes will

the

a

case on

Sold wholesale by II. II. HAY and W. F. I'll 11,.
LIPS. Portland. and at retail hy l»r. J. HAWVRK,
all deal*
In order that citizens of every town and sec- Ul.ldeP.nl, 8. 8. MITCHKLL, 8aco, and by6m
toll
Wll nicdloior".
tion of the country may be afforded facilities

Loans.

paftllo

ALONZO LEAVITT & CO.
U

business it Weterhnroui;h. and hare
hand a large and complete stock of

doing

on

GROCERIES,

Of*We liad rather aell oar Uoods for S per eent
and |Mt|>ers, and to do and perforin all acts necand hare our par, than to hare 10 per cent,
essary to carry into effect the object of this, prtrtl,
id re Ions credit We hare a splendid atock ol
note—whenever they shall have obtained the as- and
sent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
WOOLEN GOODS !

Mr. LearlU will oontlnue to oarry on the Tail•ring ItnaUrM, pauieaa uaual.
jy We are bound to eell go ode as low aa possl.
bio—It will eoat you nothing to oall and see. We
like to ahow our goods, and If wo oan't sell you It
will I* all right Then take a bee Hue for Htadauartm at
A. LKAV1TT * CO.*8, Waterboro'.
3ia4
January. IMS.

linU
Biddefonl, March 0,1863.
Old Iron Wniilrd.
||VE IIOUMB. near CorereJ Bridge. Factory
"
and the hlghost prlooj p«1<l A»r Otfc IBOW.
Island. Haeo. VALENTINE PKRK la prepared
fASH
v Coprxa. Luh, ao<t all othsr altid* of meUl, by
I Linen, Cotton.Bllk and Woolen
to dye all kinds
JOHN HAt.NR8.at his Blaeksmlth Hhopon Water ltooda,of any oolor, la the boat manner. Coats,
!W
ilwt.Hw.
Vesta. Pants,Capes, IUglana,Basqulna, Ac., cleans,
|
a* way.

to

likenessoaTlatB. H. sd and colored without being ripped, and put In
«wli pictures ss ns good order. All coloring done by him l»»arr»nl«d

;*u tae

M>««r*

tor.

t*

•A NEW SUHS,,

for taking the loan, tho National Banks, State
Hanks, and Private Banker* throughout the

GREAT ECONOMY IN LIGHT.

country have generally agreed to receive nub*
scriptions at par. Subscribers will select their

agents, in whom they have confidence, and A New Portable Lump to Tiara
Oil without n ( hlrunry t
who only are to be responsible for the delivery

of the notes for whioh they receive orders.
JAY COOKE,

Subscriptions
FIIIHT

lyr

not to «aittu

9

«

New

ft

tho eiclmire salo for Uil« city of a new

ol iluld. and
IIIoil take the place
per
leas. It is
non-rxplosive, and therefore
A VK
to

SunscRirnox Agent, Philadelphia.

entirely

cost 6<i

It hIvos

ct.
at

bright ytUoicnh light,

rafo a* whale oil
whloli la far lent Injurious to the eyea than tho
white light ol Kerosnnaand Fluid.
Call and examine for yourselves.
BANK. Ptrilaml.
lUtuirinber the place,
9
LIBERTY ST. BIDPBPORD,

will rk rkckivko

NATIONAL

March 'A lR'S.r>.

by the

NORTH BERWICK BANK.

MKKNNtl ol the Ntookhnldr* of this Hank
will lie held at tlialr huukln* I union In North
Nerwiok, "n tlx* I ">tli dny of Uli wo. (April) next,
at II o'olock A. M., to »ee II th«*y will vot« to con- 1
verl. «ald Hank Into a National Hankln- Amocl*
Hon. and If to, to takn mmli further eotlun a» in ty
ho noca»*ary to cffcct that otijret, oonDirinahly to 1
the law* of this Mate- and the United t>tnt<*«.
1'. HUcHKV, Owlilcr.
3.1 Mo., WMi, 1863.
H_

a

three door* cast of Journal office.

J.UOLDSHIlOUUll,

I
I

Iti

Hlddoford, March 17, IMS.

THE PLACE TO Bliy

F. A. DAY'S

HATS, CAPS,

CREAT

——AMD—

Closing Out Sale

FVRJYMSMitJYG GOODS,

a,

•

Hooper's Block, Liborty Stroot,

GREAT REDDCTM

39

BIOPRrORl).

CARPETINGS.

OF

du

to the

Ladies.

A. L. BERRY'S STORE,
FACTORY

.

I8LAND, HACO,

Naxt door to A. A. Tapley'a Iflllliitry
8 tore, It Ibe pUco to buy your

Mprliig nnd HiMMrr

DRY COODSI

il>*

d«
«t„
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

Kfpqabunlr,
****'
Worth Rerwjck.
8Bwtf«*JT»etlot.H.41I.ll.do

dp

PorUaouto■rrj»#

Uoiton

I.t&pa7.3«

^

foAlith, at

tor
do
do
do

lloaton
Portsmouth

Ktttcry.
Eliot.

d ot

inn* ill
out a.if

A4
do
do

Janet.,Qr'i Fall* Branch,

7.3ft 2.31

lO.Oii

19,2*

1*43 M3
8. Berwick Junction. B.Jt M. R.do
I0.t1
do
do
North Berwick
If.lV
do
do
WelU.
-1!
do
11.30 • n
do
Kcnnehunk,
do
IMA |
do
»,4i
niddeford,
do
II.Aft l{|
do
do
12.07 7.07
do
WeatHcarboro'
do
I2.IA 7.IN
Rearboro'.Oak Hill,do
do
U?4 7.24
Capo Klltabclli,
12 30 7.30
Portland arrive
Parwa
trnit
(»»* when tlekeia are
HT
ari>'
purchased at the olBce.thau when paid In the ear*.

Jr.*

KHAM'IN CIIAHK,
Portland.Nor.2d. IMI.

VDraaiMTRRPKar.

4Alatf

PORTLAND AND. BOSTON LINK.
1111 NGKMBKTI

SUMMER

The ajilmdld new
Ins8U»mand
rn Ptrrd ('iir.
no
lurllicr
until
'Monlronl, will
Itloc run aafbllown
Iictri Atlantic Wliai* Portland. rrrrr Monday

Tueaday, Wedneaday, ThuraJay and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. SI., and Central Wharf. lloaton, every
Muuday, Tuttxiay, Wedneaday, Thursday and Pri.

day,at 7 o'clock 1'. U.
Pure— In Cabin, 11.23. On Deck, $1 A).
N. n. Each boat la ftarnlahed wftli alargenninber
of State Rooi&a, for the aocoinmodatlon of ladlea
and fainlllea. and travellera are reminded tbat l»jr
UaW liijc Uila line, much aavlne of time and expeaaa
will b« made, and that tbo Inconvenience or arrl
VUlg In Uoaton at lata boura of the night will ba
avoided.
The boat* arrive In aeaaon for paaicngera to taka
the earlleat train* out of the city.
The Company are not reaponalbla lor baggage ta
an amount exo«edlng |o0In value,and that paraon*
al, unleaa notice la given aud paM for at the rata o t
oue paaaenger for every $300 additional ralua.;
3" Freight taken aa uanal.
L. MLLINGB. Agent.
Portland. Nov.au, IM3.
411

N.

f_

England Screw Steamship Co.
8EMI.WKKKLY LINE.
The iplendld and fait Nteamahlpa
niirMprnUr, ('apt. VVIIUrd, and
(■"rnnrsnlM.Caiit. Hhcrwood, will,

until Itirtliar notlcc, run a* follow*
Wharf. Portland,every Wertuea*
at 4 o'clock P. M., and I'ler *
North River. Now York, every Wedneaday and Sat.
nrday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
The»e vowel* are filled np wltli floe accommoda*
tiona for paaaengera, making thli I ha moat epetdy,
aafoand comfortable route fur tiavelerabetween
Now York and Maine.
Pa*MK*.
Including Pare and Slat© Roouia,
Uood* forwarded hy tlila Una to ant! from Won
treat. Uuetwc, Run for. Bath, Auguita, Ka*tp<>rt
and Ht. John.
tthlppera are requmted to aend their Prelght to
thebtoamer aa early aa 3 P. U. on Uio day that they
leavo Portland.
Pnr Prelght or Paaaageapulv to
BlfBRr * POX, Hrown'aVnart. Portland.
II. b. CROMWELL A Co.,No.W WeatStreet, New
York.
49
PorUand. Dec. I, ISM.
Leave nrown'a

day unit Saturday.

~

YO liK

CO UNTY

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 37. lWiO.

Prealdent, JoH* M. QooDWlK.

Preildcnt,

Vice

Lronamd Akiirrwi.

Beorotary andTreajurar, Bhadracn A. Rootrrt

William II. TnoMrao*,
Wm. E. DoNNRLL,
Tmomar II. Colm,
lloRACK PORO,
Truateei.
K. II. Hark*.
Arrl II. Jrllrbom,
William Drrry,
Marphill Pikrcr,
r Joh.i M. Uoonwm,
Inreatlng Com, < Leonard Aniirkwr,
(William Rkmm.
J2TI>epoilU received every day during Ranking
lloura.at the City Hank Room* Liberty Ht.
191 fla

PH0V08T MABSHAL'S

OFFICE,

VIKBT OlSTBICT. STATE OF MAINE

PoMTLAJtn, Ad?. 10. WL
INQUIRIES on all ordinary aubjectn connected
I with the enrolment.draft, oemptiona, llablll.
Ilea to draft, credit* and arc<>uoti<>rnirn furnlahrd,
ahnuld he addreaaed to the Pruviwt Marahal «f lha
CoRgrotidonal Dlitrlet. and In care he la not able to
them he will aak Information of the Provott
Maitrr Oenetalof the^tale. Auiwrrr may be thua
inoru promptly tban by
addreaalng the
Provoat Master Oenrral at Waahlngton when mora
Important builneaa often prevent* prompt anawr ra
to multitude* of Inqulrie* now addrewed to tha
Unrestii on poraonal and other mallere of minor
cnniequrnce.
Hy order of Haj. J. W T OARIUNER.
CHARLES II IHJI'IIIITY,
Capt. and Prov. Mar*hal,
31
IM Dipt .Maine*

anawer

accural

eoFFtjy w./ttEiiousi:.
HOMF1TKINO NKW.

BOOT8 AND SHOES.

►

do

do

a.m. t.t.
£** -Jj
(t.ea s.sl
rtitt 2.4f
v.iu J.it
9M 3.06
3.1»
».Ml 3JIT
10.03 3.4 H
10 19 4.0<
10.3* 4.20
10.43 4 V*
10.W 4.4•
11.02 4.®o
,,.,p Ait

NOTICE.

HUTCHIN8',

F. A.

no.

PRICES

Portland for Purfrmonfti AMI ftortoft, *1
<i\
4(t
Cape Kiitabeth,
dtt
lUarboro', oak ill II.do

IS AT

-or-

Aa I manufacture them, I can allon! to nil cneap
than you can buy at any othar atoro
A* Li DISH Hi
>9
Srtoo, Feb. '££, 186.V

er

ALT OUR UOOIM

MARKED DOWN!

Oily BoihIm

ud will Im» acid at even

LESS THAN TRADE SALE PRICES,
wilhout regard to lh«lr ooal.

A..

D A. Y.

UY/ILDIlVttv

AND NO. 4 OALEF
ntr

8AOO.

Capital Block.
81m hm
IftiOJO
Reserved
Working Capital
160,000
ami
Price
Valuo
Par
60
Subscription
$l
No Peraonal Liability or Future Asae»amenU.
PrtiUtHi—JOIIN 8 HARRY,of lloaton.

M
Trtamrrr-l.EVl II. STRAW.
Uirttltrt—J olio 8. Barry of Boston. Haio'l John,
son of Charleston, J. 8.Shelter of Roiburv, V J.
Mcsslnzerof Cau ton, Beth B. Brown of Boiton. A.
W. Adams of Roxbury, 8. K. Tllson of Tita«vi||r.

of til3
of the
most desirablo oil Land*, situated luoitly on Oil
Creek, PenuM upon which there are three wells now
down, o'pableof producing!ruin 100 to tiM) harrala
aa tliey. aro located ao
per day when completed,
near the great producing Interest* of the Lmpirt,
thla noted eroek.
Ihtde
and
wella.on
N»Ut,Skrrm»H
Thhi Com)mn> uffir inducement* «eldoia met with.
The oaplUI atock la vary ainall fur the amount of
valuable oil lands the Company po«ae«eea. Three
engine* are already at the wells. Our Agental
Tltusvlllo write* ua that tlie well on the MoBlhany
term liaa commenced flowing. whtah plaaee this
or auoeeas. The O(Beers
company beyond a donbt
of thla Company. In placing thla property before
lull oonAdenoe that
hare
New
Kogland publlo.
the
no properties yet offered are superior, or any out
mure
and
oortain
dividends may
of which larger
at on««w expected. Mapa and fall Information
to
the
Treasurer. Subaorii*.
on application
»na recalred by JOS W. DAVIS. Banker, No
Btate street, and at the Offlct •/ thi Ctmpnt, No,
47 Congreaa atreet, Hoetoa.
LBVl il. STRAW.Trwurer.
ImTa
The

aores,

properties of tbla Company consist
principally owned In Fee Simple,

Siren

|

for Mnlc.

|)KIUM)NH wliblnz to Hud a »ar« lnvo«Hu*ut Tor
I money.and at the aaine time oae that will be
lure to |Miy a i{<kx1 Interact iind'ir any contingency,
are notified lliat tliey ran obtain City Honda or the
City or lildJeford lu limited amount*, with ae«l.
annual Intervit coupon* iinue*ed, by calling on the
City Treasurer at liU odlo

#*<>0 and
Itond* arc lu denomination* of
$1000—Interest at six jniroent.
J. M.UOOIIWIN.Treasurer.
Illddeiurd, Kelt. |(, 1463.
«_

I5....FIVE l)0f/IjAllS....$5.

BLOCK,

OP BOSTON.

if hmhjr Rir*n, that nt a ranting ol DEY GOODS,
the stockholder* of the City Bank,held on
HARD WARE,
the 31st day of October, 1804, It wu voted
"That the Directors of this Bunk be, and
Crockery Wtore, Flour,
they are hereby instructed and authoriied to and every thing needed to make life comfortable
change and convert the City Btnk into a Naand happy, all of whloh la being sold at
tional Bauking Association, under the laws of
Low Figure* for Ready Pay!
the United States, and to make all certificates

rou want

or Six Bottlaa for $0.1
PREP VRBD BY b. bEVERY.
DR. E. K. K.NIUHTd, Proprietor, Melrose, Mass.

undoubtedly Price, >1 par Bottle,

premium, as has uniformly been
closing the subscriptions to other J

PETROLEUM COMPANY,

AXD

Blddcfbrd, Me.

gelapKwl
an<t
IFMcKKNNKVN.fVii
hniM

Kryalprlaat

|

SUFFOLK A OIL CREKK

are so ««u'«r fur news It la Important to announce that the new flrui of

In pursuance of mid vote, and by virtue of
the authority therein ooutained, the Director*
procured the assent of the liolderaof two-thirds
of the Capital Stoek, and have determined to
organise immediately as such Association.
8. A. BOOTHBV, Cashier.

MARKET,

offered by the Government, and it is con- flulla Turn ore, or bait Rheum. Uloer*, Sore*. Ac.
of.
Moderate doaea three tluiea a day will uanally refidently ex pea tod that its superior advantages feet
tha cure of tha a'tove oouiplaiate, but oftau
qulraa oonalderable time.
will make it the

BZDDEFORD,

JTEW FIRM!

Wlill* the

Capital Stock."

XearaliU) IIca4aclaa
system freAnd varioui diaordrra of the nervoua constitutionof tha
qu.-ntly arlan frotn a U>w state
al health, and arc cured by thla powerful remedy

in ad-

paid

now

command

TIUU8 LRA VFaS POLLOW8.

$30 note.

is

THE ONLY LOAN IN

H^NRY DAMON.

Ureen Street,

Notice

on a

interest to 15th June next will be

HO, 3, CITY

BOSTON.

N E W

U4l|r««lti,

Tho interest amounts to

F».

THE LATEST NEWS GENERALLY!

City Bank.

Dyaprpaln

er

It often cauaed by Korofula, which darancea the
stomach and render* it unhealthy. Indlnstlon la
by Nontflila. When It U, tins
ly by coupons attached to each note, which may not alwa.va cauaed
Compound la a ready cure.
baraaparilla
be cut off and sold to any bank or banker.

WIIOLKSALB STORK,

Remember the place,

ITTIIBRK U the best place to get good pictures'
»»
H
At E.11. JhKEN.SEYU

which in-

Llvrr Caaaplalala
creases the actual profit on
And their combined aymptoma, aueh u Lumbago,
Jaundice Rheumatism, Oillou* Kruptlona, Ifl.
exemption from State awl municipal taxation, Uhrii cauacd by Strmfmla tiiut, thla Compound la a
effectual remedy.
moat
ad-It from, one to three per cent, more, ao-

o.

COMMRIICtMC MOHBMT, MOT. 7T», IW4.

HidUcforxi.

the 7-30 loan, and ita

THAT IB THE QUESTION.

for Sale.

yU

premium

Altb AUTHoaUKR
alt loiaucri
where any

paid for

W. E. ANDREWS,

a

ARRANGE .KKNTl,

IV 1IITE R

P*|« •''•'■J Junei. Or t Path HrmncU.
p
5
ib
Aft,??* Kttt«ry.

m

GOLD BEAMXG BONDS.

Portland! Kami & Porte'th It* B,

^••IhewlKtru

It will our* SUrroui AfKclloni,
l« » Tonlo
froiu tbe abuse of ll«rrury or Uad. H
««ll M Alterellre. rc.torln* lira to"« °(
iflin. thu4 curing l»rop«y »nq Ottraral i>ob|lil>.
landing to C«>u»um|>ilt>n. It U » great P™'?®1!?"
from attack* Uiat origin U* to eban|{« of clltn»l«,
aearan tod ol lift.

(J. S« 5-30 Sii per cenl.

BOOTS & SHOES,

oiler

diately.

at the

tiros AM,-HIS

If
you onnnot buy directly from inn. alwnys Inquire, insist upon and purcha»e of MMlMMV
warranted goods 0f And rows* manufacture. My

expenses being l< s« than any other manufacturer,
and purchasing only for cash, I can with oonBdence
goods at H'hnltmlr and Retail at prices Ims
than any others can aflord them.
Having I ft years' experience In this hntnoh of hu.
sine**, I Hatter myself that I understand the want*
of the puM c. and thankful for |>aU liberal patron
a^e w»ul I solicit the same In future.
All work done to order and with dispatch. All
caili oidcr* received by mall or otherwise will Im
promptly attended to, and goods forwarded Imme-

three years from

are convertible

the holder into

SHOES,

WARRANTED ROOTS

on

standard Threads, Needles. Pint and Yankee No
tlons, aueh aa Clark's and Stafford's spool cottona,
N. E. pound • otton, Thoinnson'sand Barber's linen
Thread*. Welton Pin«, Redding rubber, horn. Ivory,
children's and hack Coiuhs, Crowley's. Wilson'sand
Mill's Needles, aoit all kinds of goods found in a
Annear's Bla'klnzand
first class peddling shop
New Doniiiilon oil paste Blacking (new thing),

as

SON, of Krnnebunk, in

payable

are

that time, in currency, or

QUESTION. I

to

While Mountain Hastings;

3wl3

I hare taken

issued under date of June

are

hand the large*! and heat ae
AND
lee ted atoek of PEDDLER'S HWNISniNti I
<100 l»S to he found In Vork fount v. aueh a* rin, md WILL MAKK UOOII TIIE WARRANT TO
.1 iipanned, llritaima, Planished Ula««, WoMien, VOIT. will yon not sustain him '*y buying tho same
lie |Mit* his wurrant aud Trade Mark,
Iron, Stamped and Plated Ware t French and En
ani<dled Saucepan* an I Kettles } Urooms, French
Roll Pans (a tip-top artlole i

constantly

WILLIAM BAILEY.

Collector's Notice.

THE C-O-D

\ylSHK8

K. AN DREWS I

W.

ARE YOU READY

FOR THE

SEVEN-THIBTV LOAN.

These Notes

|

Pain in the Stomach, ftif*
and JJoirels, DeMity,
iman J all complaints arising frmt
purities of the

own

AMBBROTYPB9.

VI

iJlillU)

same

i\

JAMES COKK1N.

PO T0U K30W THAT

at

that

to
between

WANTED.

DA I LEY, of 8aoo, will sell his personal
,Tti|K<rty at public auction, as follows :
Saturday, April 8, at 2 p. m.,

VOril E is horebr gimi

beat to recuce my price Hat. I
the pubtlo a lUt allowing the
high prl«e* of gold and low price*. The following ahowa the price* for the la»t alx
month* and the new:

thought
HAVING
givo
propose
difference

?f

AUCTION.

Smo. April 0,1803.

DOWN THEV CO WITH COLD.

HO
I G
standing...
I o'>
M Cnrd alio, standing
•±'t (Vnt* extra for more than one fitter, and for
Children under G years
i7r I In v l ii 4 lioiiKht anew lot of Frame* and a
\V A NTKI>—Tosell the great work, I lar^o assortment ot case* ot the Intuit style*, I
•LIFE AND 1)BAT 11 IN KEHBL l'HISONS."| propose to «ell thrni cheap, as 1 bought lliein on
the last Tall of gold.
Soldier*, Ladies,any one inn sell it.
L STEIIIUNS, Hartford.Ob
1 nlso offer my Rooms for sale,
Poll HAI.K
JH»U*
am obliged to leave the Inndnos* on account of
i t iirllEItK can I get t!»♦» nicest photograph f" my health. These rooms havu every facility to do
'»
At K. II. MiTvENNEV'S, where picture* the host of work, and for making all kinds of picof all kind.'* can ho obtained an cheap a* at anj
J. fl. 1IALL.
tures
13
0pp. t'ost Oflico, Hldilelord, .Mo.
plaoe In Uiddeford or Haeo, and warranted to he
II
(tetter. No. 4 Washington Ulock.

Kteii.

7wl5

at

REDUCED PRICES.

inu*i«

South Berwick Bank.

Corner of Main and Water «t«.

the

"i

PHOTOGRAPHS !

\<JK\TN

No. 2 City Building, IHddeford.

Medicines, &c.,

rotp*

meeting of the Stockholders or the South
Berwick Hunk, duly notified, and held at their
tianking-liouse on Saturday. March II, IfWo. it wax
I'uirJ, unanimously, to surrender the charter of
auid hank, also to convert laid hank Into a hanking
association. under the general hanking law* of the
I'uited Slates, the assent to suoh action0* the owners of more than two third* or the capital itock of
said hank having t.ecu previously given.
KDWAlID DAYMAN, Cashlor.
linol3
Sonth llerwick, March 'JOth, I.S»i3.

AT

IZ+ml£m

RIBBON'S, LACKS AND FLOWERS,

Terms liberal.

Thn nuhmrUttr offers for
,T
nulo hU Farm, flituatrd at Sliap

Shaplelgh.

PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE.

Bonnfte and Hats,

ON

all in good order.

Paper

the property of WILLIAM L. THOMPthe County of York,
State of Maine, as a distress for the Town.
County, State and unpaid highway Tax of said
Thompson for the year 1804, and shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder therefor,
for cash, on SATURDAY, the twenty-ninth
THE LATEST FASHIONS. day of April next. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
at my ofltce in said Kennebunk, the following
described personal property, to wit: Six Shares
of the Capital Stock or the Ocean Bank, in said
Kennebunk, owned bp said Thompson.
MRS. M. J. DWI8
Dated at said Kennebunk, this tweuty-ninth
llwl. day of March, A- D. 1803.
T|fOt*t.l> Mil th* ail.ali»Q «| th. ImIIm
f T tl«roH aod *lctntty to h«r Now n»ri««
KDMl'ND WARREN,
G~4. Ju.t pwoh—l. confuting of
Collector of Taxed for tbe Town of Kennebunk.
ttoo of
3»
13

New

4w|5

Farm at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, April 19th. 18G:», at
2 o'clock in the afternoon, I ahull sell at
public Auction, on the prmniscs, the farm and
huildiuc* situate on the Westerly Hide of the
Ferry Road, in Saco, which was owned and occupied liy the lute Stephen Smith, ut the lime

iri^n

Dr. Bailey will leate Che State for Memphis,
Tenn., with hi* family, ami all bills due him
must l.i* settled between this and Saturday, the

few Uft.

April a, 180V

L1TTLKFI KLD'S,

IN

A n«w tliiu* Ju»t rvcolvcKl at

Apply to
A. O. CLARKH. AlfieJ.

HAVE YOU GOT ONE?

days.

FORT FISHER HATS.

All suuo>t and kind.

^ .May bo obtained at

yra 3 inoa.

Mrsorvo Thomae
IHoklbnl Marv K
Mrmiili Sarah «»
lUrtl.U Ueo W
Mltchcll Roee K
Bund Annie
Mcrm llarllii K
Coffin Kln.kt>«th
llannah
McKeralnlc
A
Colby Hannah
Morn* Klten K
Cobb Henrietta
Liiilo
A
Maloon
Clearc* John T
linen Row A
Nojtm Ku*enla 0
1'rolter Kin m a
< ncl> Mary K
Kicker Martha A
Ian Charles C
Rao Jail Win
AS
^In*
MUplee Sar«h K
K Irn A K
bawver Mary 11
• ■ant Almlra P
tttollh M E
<ujr Charles II
Hhaw Lieut J U
llooitcr Lor I a* C
Hwectvlr Oforj* W
||.»!>!>« Ilattlo J
l*«»tcr KatiuU
f»>
Hatch Ueorx*
Tarfeix Aaron
A
Kannie
Haiap«>n
KUwin II
Thomueon
llaa«on Allow A
Tarhox llulda
Jordan Mary
Tarbwi Jonathan
Jordan Harriet P
Thorn |t*oo Joanna
lugalla Jowphlne it
Vauiclian Mlth
Knox Kill*
UixnlarU Nil ah E
Kimball Marr
WakvOrM Lucy A
LIUUtUM Uuli M
Wehtwr L\<lia
Lone Klliai'dh J
W*«t
Ellen
A
Llbby Henrietta
Of* To I'l'Uin »n> Ol III**® Hirer*, mr i»)>|>uc»iii
I.CTTKM*. <(vr tliu <U»D
lliuxt 0*11 ror "AOVBRTtSBn
of thU lt»L »i»«1 !»•>• mm ««nl for »<l wrtuiiiK.
I lor within «u montm. tliev
call*
uot
,f
HT
rilltH? taut to lh« IVati Uttar Ollic*.
CAROLINE Y. COWAN. P. M.

price

Sheridan Mints

In Weat Peru, March '27, of rheumatic fever
and heart disease, Sarah B., wife of Edmund
©, Bowker, formerly of Saco, .'CI yra 8 days.
In Lyman, March '21, Ellen trancea, only
daughter of Joa. and Mary Roberta, 18 yra 10

Letters Remaining Uncl&imod
tha Post OtBoe at Biddeford, NtaU> of Maine,
the Dili day of April, 1966.
Lottmy Ly<1l»
Ilalley Orloy
LitslifTvM Lottie
How wan Mary C
Litchfield Mary
Mu<Ml«* M»rt» II

(Jrev Mare, weighs stout <J30 lb*., 7 years oldprice 1110.
I Day Ifurae, weighs about 950 lbs., 4 years old—
pri«w $AW.
I liny Hor*e, weigh* about 8M lbs., 4 years oldI

00 Ml
iMiUold Watchea
35 00
JMlLadka' Watchea
15 00 to 25 00
COO Silver Watohea
15 00
to
12
00
Veat
Chalna
and
Hold
Neok
GMi
6 00 to 16 00
HUJChateUIn and Guard Cbalna
00
00
12
4
to
3M«> Veat and Neck Cbalna
4M»to 8 ft)
4MX) Solitaire Jet and Gold Broochea..
"
.. 3 00 to
^00
4000 Coral, Lara. Garnet. Ao.
7000 Uold, Jet.Oral. Ac. Ear Dropa... 3 00 to 8 00
3 M) to 8 no
COOO Uenta' Dreaat and Soarf Plna
3 00 to t>00
CtmOOval Band Bracelet*
5 00 to 10 00
'4Wi dialed Bracelet*
3500 Cal. Diamond Plna and Ring*.... 250to (too
a
60 to GOO
2
Watch
2M*)Oold
Key
OMR) Holltalro Sleeve Buttona A Studa. 2 00 to 8 00
(Mi to 6 50
4
3M*i Uold Tlilinhlea
2 M> to 7 00
fiOM) Miniature Lockets.
4 no to 9M)
3000 Miniature Lock eta, Magic
2 00 to 0 00
2300 Uold Toothpioka, Croaaea, Ac
2 (Ml to 6 00
3000 Fob and Ribbon Slldea
2 t«i to 6 00
5000 Chaaed Uold Rlug*
2 00 to A 00
4000 8tono Set Rlnga
G5M)Set* Ladlea'Jewalry.Jet and Uold 6 Ml to 15 Mi
GiiuO Seta Ladle*' Jewelry,* aricd atylea 3 00 to 15 M)
8000 Uold Fen*. Silver Caac and Pencil 4 00 to 8 M)
6 00 to 10 Ml
4000 Pena. Uold Caae and Pencil
60M» Hold Pcna. Uul.l mounted Holder 2MJ to CM)
All liiu j(ii<>d* In the a'tore llat will l>o aold, with
out reaervation, FOR ON R DOLLAR EACH. Cortlflcatea of all the varloui artlrlea lire placed in
alinllar envelope* and wealed. Theae enrelopea
will beaent by mall or delivered at our office,with
On recelring a Certificate
out retard to oholoe.
and It la opyou will aee what article It repreaenta,
tional with you to aend one dollar and reoeive the
article named, or any othor In the llat of the aame
value.
lu all tntntuctlona by mall, we charge Tor forwarding tho OrtifloateN, paylncpoataireaml doing
the buaineaa, 25 uouU each Five Certlllcatca will I
be aont for |1—II for $2—30 for $5—G5 for $10. and
100 for $15.
W e guarantee entire aatlafkctlon In every inatance.
AGENTS—Special term* to Agent*.
UKOIIUK DEMERIT A CO.,
Addreaa
303 Broadway. New York.
3mo>5

suitably divided into TUIa-rf. I'aslure and Wood- II by
land. with h lot or excellent Plue Timber. tin tlio 10 by
premise* is u two story House, x ;W. Harn l.' ■ 8 by
Co, Wood House, Piggery and other outbuildings, 7 by

JKHE.VIAII COOK,

3wl5]

old—prloe f rj.

ots.

Hair Nets ; Round Combs.
Caohoiis, best kind, only '20 eta
Briar Pi|H-s. from 25 to »»'2 cts.
Latigle)'* Bitters.
Clark's Bitters.
Inkstands ; China Dolls, kc., kc.,

In tills city, March 10th, Marcia Fosliuca,
daughter of 8. E. and Elix* E. Runker, 3 yra.
In thia city, April *2, Andrew Kmraons, forof

Cherry, 80

Dominoes; Alphabet Blocks.
Pintles ; Drums ; Tops.
Cotubs ; Scissors.
English Bibles, cheap.

DEATI IS.

SAIET

Farm Tor Sale.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
Playing Cards ; Alphabet Carda

Far Notices of deaths, nut exooedlng six linen,
Inserted free; those abovs that number will be
charged regular advertising rates.

HORSES FOR

Day Horse, weigh* about 800 lbs lOyrs.

I

ll
14

Toys, various kinds.

In this city, March 29, hy R*v. C. Tenney,
Mr. David F. Libby of Chicago, 111., and Miss
Hannah F. Davis of thia city.
In Boston, March 10, Capt. Albert Nelson
and Ellen M. Sigsworth, both of South|»ort.

lw

;ct tUo best pictures? At

Collars.
Su»|>enders
Paper and Linen Collars.
Ladies' Collar* and Cutrs.
Mourning Veils.
Thermometers, trom 23 to 40 cts.
;

MARRIAGES.

EPHRAIM FLINT, Jn..
Secretary of State.

Bank.

March 27. 1805.

Gents.' Linen Handkerchiefs.
Linen Shirt Bosotus.
Cotton Shirt Bosoms.
Buttons of all kinds.

grocer-

enablo the Banks ot this State to become
Banking Associations under the laws of the
United States," I hereby give notice that the
South Berwick Bank of South Berwick, having
surrendered its charter, has become a Banking
Association uuder the laws of tho United States,
by the name of the South Berwick National
to

of bis disease.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs.

ies.

merly

IX

,

y\

Avoksta, March 39, 1803.
compli in«-o with the provisions of the
seventh urction ot an Act passed by the Fort)-fourth t.e«WImire of the State and approved
on the twenty fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, entitled "An Act

"

Best Ink,8 eta
Chess Men.
Wistar's BaN tin Wild

The citiieua of Hidlia Centre have united to
that village. A good
a union store in

atart

Currency.

Skckctary's OrriCK,

Sosodont, t>0 cts.
Sterling's Ambrosia, 80 cts.
Clark's Best Spool Cotton, 10 eta
Letter Paper,

Wednesday evening.

next

ot the

STATE OF MAINE.

from $1.50 to $3.75.

Ayer's Sarsaparilln, 85 cts.
Peruvian Syrup, 85 cts.
C«>e's Dyspepsia Cure, 85 cts.

The ladiea of the Cedar street Church will
have a clam and fish chowder at their vestry

Comptroller

lOwlS

Tooth Brushes.
Hat Brushes.
Bush's Hair Dye, 73 cts.
Boirles' Hair Dye, 75 cts.
Bitchelder's Hair Dye, 80 cts.
Hall's Hair Renewer, *0 cts.
Madam Porter's Couth Remedy, 15 cts.
Coe's Cough Balsam, '25 cts.
Perfumery, a large stock.
Mrs. Wilson's Hair Dressing, 33 ots.
Mrs. Wilson's Regenerator, cheap.
Schenck's Sea-weed Tonic, SI.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, $1.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills, '20 cts.
Ayer's Pills, '20 cts.
Ayer> Cherry Pectoral, 85 cts.
Brandreth's Pills, '20 cts.
Wing's Pills, '20 cts.
Herriok's Pills, '20 cts.
Indian Vegetable Pills, SO cts.
Larookah's Syrun, 80 cts.
Ladies' English Cotton Hose, 30 cts.
Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose.
Dr«*es Braid, 1*2 cts.
Hair R<dls, best kind, 40 cts.
Men's Knit Woolen Mocks.
Ladies' All-Wind Hose
Needle*. Pins and Thread.
Burnett's Cocoaine, 80 cts.
Knowles' Hair Restorer. 05 eta
Mrs. Allen's Restorer, 90 cts.
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamum, 45 ots.
Toilet Soaps, all kinds.
Night Blooming Cereus, 75 eta

new Pavilion
dollar cluck lo Her. Mr. Tenney's
rhuich. We hope It will aoon indicate the
time of both a po ltical and religious change in

the requirement* of the Aet of Concress entitled "An Act to provide a National Currency,
Ah these bonds are being so rap.
secured by a pledge ot United States bonds,
and to provide tor the circulation and redemp- idly taken up. those wishing to intion thereof," approved June 3, 1804, and hoi vest in them must do so soon.
complied with ail the provisions of said Act
S. A. BOOTH BY, Cashier.
required to bo complied with before commen«
cing the business of Banking under said Act.
March 15, 1865.
Now, therefore, I, Fuxmax Clauk, Compthat
do
troller of the Currency,
hereby certify
GEO. DEMERIT At CO.
"The South Berwick National Bank," iu the
TDK POLLOWIWO IFUBIDID LIST OP
Town of S<>uth Berwick, in the County of York
and State ot Maine, is authorised to commence WATCHES, CHAIN'S. GOLD PENS k PENCILS,
the business of Banking under the Act aforeAte., wtrlb tftOOfOOO,
said.
DOLLAR eaob, without regard
In Testimony Whereof, witness my hand and To b« (old at ONE
t»> valuf, and not to b« paid until yoa
seal of ofhce, this thirty-first day ol March,
what
know
you are to recelra.
F. CLARK,
each $I0C00
1802.
100 Gold Hunting Caaea Watahea

Biddeford,

O A.SH

8ARSAPARILLA

WHEREAS,

mediately.

AND

each expe
enthusiastic. The ooly difficulty
hie or her exalted
in
wm
repressing
rtenoed
end house* were illuminafeeling*. Offices
noticed the
ted. among which our reporter
of
the fork
residence 0t Mr. Temple. Agent
P. TapR.
of
office
and
houae
Co.,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

for the 7*30 bonds
COMPOUND,
Bjr authority of lb* Secretary of the Tmw«
will bo receivod at par at tho Bankthe cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
evidence
|
pre- ing Rooms of the Citv Bank, Bid- rjr, the undersigned has assumed the General FoT
bj Mtmfuctorj
sented to the undersigned it has been m-uie
Sa'nfula, Dropsy, Xeurnlyia, Epilepsy,
All money orders received Subscription Agency tor the sale of United
lu appear that "The South Berwick National deford.
Erysipelas, Tumors, Salt Rheum,
Bank," in the Town of South Berwick, in by mail or express will be promptly States Treasury Notes, bearing seven and threetho County of York and State of Maine, has
Vtccrs and &nrs, Rheumatism,
returned im- tenths per cent, interest, per annum, known as
been duly organised under and according to attended to, and bonds

Subscriptions

Orrice or CoMrmoLLEK or tiib Cc*»*i«ct, )
Wasimsutos. March 31st, 1W5. >

On account of continued ill health, the Mih.
Kribcr offers fur mIc his vtock ot

0. S. 7-30 LOAiV.

7-30's.

Treasury Department.

£

Hollce

OEOUQE H. KNOWLTON.
Will procure Lnuntlea and Penalona lor $.V
itircrtiful. Partlea at a dlatanoe can
jtvifii
hare their bualneaa attended to by forwarding a
•tatemeut of their caae through the mall
UKOHUUH. KftOirLTON.
AddrtM
IVtf
(At the Probate Offlce) Alfred, He.

JOHNSON & LI BUY,
DBA LRH> I*

Corn, Flour,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Popperoll Squar*,

g. R.

LIBBT|

B. F. HAMILTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,]
Office.—HOMES BLOCK,
BII)DKh)RD. MS.

Refer* to Hon. I. T. Diw t Uo«. W.'P.
4«n Hon. Iknltl Good,now, Hon. Nathan Dm,
Hon. II. II. Dunnel. Hon 4. N. ClooHwIn, Jowpfc
A*
Uohran.KM .K. II C. II.M»»Kir, K-q.. UoMfl

Real CNintr

For HbIm tn UUl<l*fbr<!.

Tki (an H'nltr fewer Ce.
Oftere for aala at reduced prieet. front one t« one
hundrod acre* of KtHxl farm in if land, part of which
laoorered with wood, and loonled within ahc«l
three-fourth* of a ullo fh«m the new city block.
Alto a large number of houre and atom lota In ton

Change

York. All p«mHU h»»ln« alalma agalnat him ara
lu pr*»»ni Hi* aaaia for iMraaaat I mm*
rilatoly, and alt p«m»na ln«UI led to film ara ootl
flad that hi* aooownfe •n«»' ln> Mtllad within ataty
day a or thay will ba UA In tha hwda of a*lWo
rMNK YOIUC.
lor.
M
Olddalbrd, Aag. <13.

rtqoMUd

Licensed

to.
All koilDM promptly atUodad

SMITH,

CounMellorn

Agency.

ARREARS OF PAY,

J>KJ*NIOXH%
aouxrr.a

PRIZE M0JYE7.

DKPUTY tldKHIVX
ha oo, mains.

of nnameii.

that ha haadla
"PIIE undmirncd «lraaIn nollo.
tha poeiry hwl#«« at
I poMd of bla I atonal
W. 0oodwln Md Jana* I».

OB A Df A If UIR0IN,

TAPLbY k

myj

■

drtwa.Kaq.

AborseUlms
3

at Law.
with ma In the home I hare provided lor her,
Attorney* and
leaving my bed and board, this notloe la to
8ACO,
all persons not to harbor or trait her on
of «ll«i.u.
IlarefltAillli** r»r tb« |>r»<*ratioa
account, as I shall pay no debts at her contracting
after thla data
i^Iik( ill* SUt» %iH IIm VntUH ftoiux • »iuta t
ALKXANOKIl ROIRK.
l/ll
•vro»r (AfLtr.
Blddatord, March Si, J54-.
tnua
wnrn

•

March *«t. Iri/l. Thii lu»j»n.v. mnii eonrlftf in
<iutlin<»(r the |id, with a i.r «j» « ti<«n for the nam*
I• ial»• t llf lid turning baet orer tlir plate with a
oorreapondlnc reoeaa. The (treat ad ranlejre of tliia
at* la of co(Un* la t«» exhibit the plate with the lid
either o|w«n »r < loaed ../».n allowing tk* i• I«t In
Ita ptoper place, bealdea a<lding rerv tnueh to the
baautf <>| llie coffin.
Oar Cofliu Wareroome were eaUbllahed in |h •>.
by request of citlxeui, vim bare glr»n It a llbrial
patronage, to whom we would reuderthanktfor
paat favor*; aim. for the liberal patronage • f tl.ia
vicinity, no palm will be spared to <!»e «albfr(.
tlon, and make tlite tlio Hut Caffln H'nrr
mtmi In ttiis county. A« we are contlnuallv tnak
inic new luiproreuienta.every thing will befitted up
In the rery i>e»t Hylc.
Ilohe* and IM»te» eonaUntly on han<l awl far
niehed to order, At our
CeSa MaaaAirterT
Rarea airert.
J.C. LIIIHY.
P. «. I hare the esrlnalr* right of a* I a In Hid
ilelord for KUke'a Patent Metallic UurUI Caaee.
Ulddcford. Me., April, 1*4.
y|R

KlnV» Corner, In Uaarr

8*00.

18

»r. L. JOHNSON.

MKHr.Knle Proprietor, for Uilaeitjr.nl
Jr.
J.n. MHIUULI/H Vatfnt Coftn /.iW-patei.trd

promptly

scared »»y
KDWARD KASTMAI*.
Ma««. Maiaa.

39

GOODCtt>KR,«//(*«tWHrof.Hor
lord'a ffiutr+j *«>*//'
M.HM1T1I Illddtfbtd.Mo
4wlaO
Da.

•

BrotixeH Label*

uaatlyaaaaaUdat tha Union

* Joaraal Oflko

•

Wile, put that ono hundred dollar* into tko|
Kivin^H bunk for Hope, und never toneh (t if
mind-,
you can help it—it you can help K,
until ho comes of age. God Hew tho actio
fellow! He starts well in t'hft irotK, aftor
all. and may jet bo FreHdertt^*
The man
stepped upon tho platform of
the turnstile ana w*» wblrfad iu out of sight
of the world and alt h« lorwl. The whole

$ftisccllancotts.
For the Union an<t Journal.

Oar

Oountry'i

Cause.

while we w*tch with deep interest and breathless Anxiety the development of events, which
ur»wd themselves upon us daily, snd contemplate the stupendous struggle in which we have
been engaged for four years |»aat, we are carried bach in memory to the commencement of
the strife; and trace the many and daring
deed* of valor as exhibited by soldier and sail>
or, on land and water.
The heroic achievements they have performed
will live and ring in history as long a« time
lasts. The suffering and sacrifice endured; the
comforts and happiness of home foregone; the
Cttigue of the march, the |>erits of the flght are
b<«rne alike with pleasure and without a murmur, for the love of the Flag, under whose
beneticient folds we wer* reared and through
whov> guidance and protection have been cherished and fostered from the cradle of its birth
to

the present time
The soldier calls forth

oar admiration as well
and thank*. We should honor
him in song at well as verse. We should |»ay
of
tribute to him and implore the protection
Providence to attend him snd niak*' his pathof immortal honor aud
way radiant with a halo
as

gratitude

gi«»ry.

And while o«r gratitnde i« due to the soldier,
inrt-*t not forget the patient endurance of
the mothers, wives and daughters of the brave
|vitr*ot> Th«* Ladies of ourcountry have shown
It much devoted patriotism an any in the land.
fbey have administered to the .-itflicted, supplied the ne«>ly ; bound up the wound* of the
soldier and cotalorted hiiu in his last hours;
they have hovered around the aruiiea as win*
tsiering angels, to alleviate the sick, comfort
the dying, or send some mrHtL'« to a dear
mother trow a dying aon, or communicate the
last words to a foil 1 wife and lovely children,
made desolate by the death of him, who gave
hie life for hi* country, or may be to take a memento and parting word, who was his all, his
solace. Ids shield.
And Iwtly have they entered the ranks dis.
guised in male attire that they might directly aid
the soldiers in annihilating the foul blot of treaWhat have
son and secession from the land.
What sac
we in history to compare with this?
rifice* and hardships undergone, have they uut
■bared T
How many a mother's heart yearns over a
fond husband or dear son who are exposed to
the dangersand suffering incidental to war and
camp life, or perhaps her all in the grave.
What sighs escape her! What anguish appalls her ! W hat sad forebodings thrills her as
•he contemplates her solitary lot! Indeed has
woman sacrificed her all upon the altar o( Liberty, Freedom and

Humanity.

May He who rules the universe favor us as a
nation with his providential care and protection, through the lapse of succeeding generations which are to follow.
A Good
The Washington

Story,

correspondent

of the Roch-

(N. Y.) democrat relates the following
good story of Tony Knapp, an Illinois copperester

heal Congressman:
They tell a good story here among the Wes-

people, wherein a negro law\er and a copperhead Congressman figure. The lawyer is
tern

John 8 Rock, a colored roan, of Ifjston. and
th* Congressman is Anthony L. Knapp, of IlliIt appears that some weeks ago Mr.
nois.
Knapp accosted auother Illinois Congressman
—Mr. B. C. Cook, of Ottawa—with, "I believe.
Cook, you are the only man here who knows
of his own knowledge, that I'm a member of
the bar of the Supremo Court of our State, and
I want you to present me, some morning, for
a (mission to the bar ot the Supreme Court of
the United States"
"Certainly, certainly,
Knapp," replied Conk, who. by the way, is a
good Republican. Happening to meet on the
morning of the first of this month, Knapp says,
"Well, Cook, can you tend to that little matter
of mine this morning?"
"Oli yes, coin* on
tne.V two wem inio
the chamber of the Supreme Court, and sat in
the lutr awating the assembling of the CourtDirectly. also, followed theiu ('has. Sumner and
John 8. Rock—taking .seats quietly, that nee«l.
Ie.v» attention be not drawn to the presence of
this Msru. Soon came in the honorable Judg.
fa of the Supreme Court of the United States,
who, bowing in stately fashion to the few spec,
Mr Cook and
tators took their usual seats.
Mr. Knapp rose, and the former was on the
|H»int of presenting the latter, wheu Charles
Sumner's profound mics was heard—"May it
(he honorable Court, I present John S.
ick, of Boston, tor admission to the bar of
this »'..urt."
"Let him be sworn," simply said Mr. Chase
and, all negro as he was, he advanced to be
But Cook loted a joke—here was his
aworn.
chance. While this was going on. the Demo,
crat Congressman of cop|>erhead tendencies,
stood staring in ama**inent. Just as ths negro
be sworn, Cook caught
was stepping up to
Knapp by the arm, with, "Now, Knapp, it'll
be your turn immediately after this gentle,
man," with s|tecial emphasis on the last word.
"No, I'll be d-—a if 'twill !" exclaimed
Knapp, as he rushed for the door. Tony Knapp,
Congressman from Illinois, hadn't yet been admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of the

Kins*

scene was a

iwnt

touching

family affirction, «ti4 long

j

Facts

as to

Advertising.-—'The advertise-1

in »n ordinary number of the London
Times exceed 2500; the unnuul advertising
bills of one Loudon firm nru mid to Amount
to £40.000; and three others arc mentioned
who e.ich annually expend £10,000. The
edition of
exftenM of advertising the eighth
the Kncvcloptudia Britannica in said to have
beenJC3000. In great cities nothing is more
common than to see large busmen establishments, which swein to have an immense advantage over all competitor* by 'lie wealth
experience and prestige they liavo acquired,
drop gradually out of public view, mid l>e
•acceded by firing ol smallercapitnl, more enthe fact
ergy. and more determination to have
that they sell such and such commodities
known from one end of the land to the other)
In other words the new establishments adverthe former are
tise ; the old die of dignity,
ravenous to pa*< out of obscurity into publicis
ity; the latter believe that their publicity
The
so obvious that it cannot ho ohmnired.
first understand that they must thrust them
selves on public attention or ho disregarded ;
the second, having once obtained public attention, supp<*ethey have arrested it permanently. while in fact nothing is more characteristic of the world than the ease with
bmw ts

forge j.—Huston Transcript.

which it

FOR U8INO

Blood

FOR

!

or THE

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Prepared by the
Propnotora of "Coe'a Cough Balsam."
Dyspkfsia is not only the sure forerunner of
death,hut thecompanion of a miserable life. It
has well been callcd the Nation's scourge ; for
more persons, both old aul young, male and
female, suffer from its ravages, than from all
other ailments combined. It robs the whole
system of its vigor and energy, gives weariness
an<l total indisposition to those once strong and
active ; renders the stomach powerless to aijest
the food, and has for its attendants,
Hra'la'kr, Heartburn, Cnnttipation, .Ytmim at Slomof lk» whole Sflem,
aek%*nJ (itnrral
refilling its subjects n particle of nourishing or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the
most agonising distress, and oftentimes comTo meet the terrible ravages
plete
ol tin* worst of all Diseases, have prepared
our

family

state-

Positively Core the Worat

of you, not in a year—not in a month—nor in
a week—but you rIi ill see its beueAcial influence
nt once, immediately, und the day you take it.
To you who have lived for years upon Graham
•Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any
thing the teamwise hearty—firut, because the
Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and see*
ondly, for fear of the distress it causes—rising
and souring on your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
wish, and us soon as the food begins to distrcsa
you, follow it by a single tcaspooiiful of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

ami it will
Relieve you Instantaneously !
ST Eloquence linn not eotirely died out. [
Tin following is giten a* a verbatim r-jntrt in thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
the Illinois House, "Mr. Speaker—I think use of the cure after each uieal, (as often as the
or sourson your stomach,)
food distresses
sheep i« paramount to dogs, and our laws you will get in you,
a very fey days so that you can
hadn't onghter he hi that dog* can commit do without the medicine,
except occasionally,
Mr. Speaker, I represent and
ravage* un sheep,
by the time the first bottle is used up, we
of
oriea
and
floor.
this
on
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, und
[laughter
sheep
that's so] Up where I live, sheep is more able to eat, digest, and enjoy as hearty abreakhealthiest
account than dogs, nnd although you ma? fa.it us you ever sit down to in your
forfeit to you the price ol
tell ine (hut dog* in ns>ful, still I say, on the hours, and we will
the bottle, upon your showing that our stateother hand, that sheepit usefuller; and show
ment is not correct.
thin
on
man that
me the
represents dog*.
The medicino is powerful but harmless, and
floor, and that think* dog* in tuoro important whilst a single to •spoonful will at once relieve
than sheep, and I will show you a nun that the Dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle full
is tantamount to knownot.'iing. Mr. S|>eak- would not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable und contains no opiates. All classor. 1 niu through."
es of disease that have their origin in a disordered Stomach and Dowels, are dis|>etlcd in the
An Ovtraokoui Fraud.—A correspondent of same instantaneous way, by the use of
thn Ilangor Jeffersonian, writing from Camp
DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Coburn, Augusta, relate*the following:
A fraud has lately Iwn brought to light, and
to prevent its repetition. |>lc:»se iu*ert the following. It septus u widow lady of this State,
who had a von iu Grunt s army received a letone of
tar pur|H>rting to b« from hiiu, written at
the Hospitals, stating that he was severely
wounded, and only wailing thearrival of money
from home to euable him to prosecute his jour*
ney homeward.
Of course the sympathies of the mother were
aroused. She at once, and not without ditli*
onlty, secured and forwarded according to direction", the required fifty dollar*, only to re.

cue.

ating

GEORGE C. YEATON.

Attornoy and Counsellor

nap.
F

its value

as*

a

HENRY GIDM AND, Pwtor M. E. Ch.
Madison, Conn., Juno 30th, lH'i4

YORK COUNTY

DEPOT.

CRAIN

to

t'oiet frmtn Homr throwih

Cttn

Pnptr*.
New Haven, Conn., June 18, 1834.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow ine, through your
FLOm can I* made at Biddeford. We columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the
Hour
at
tho
have commenced to manufacture
benefit I have received from the uso of Coe'*
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was n great suf•
ferer from Dys|>epsla, the first dose gave instant
relief, nml one ounce has enabled me to eat
and now offer it for rale in larze or small ijuautlwithout pain. 1 have now
anything I
t ir«.
the iticdicine, hs 1 no longer
We have now on hand two grades, one a good stopped using
PALMIRA LVMAN.
Family Flour made ol red Canadian wheat; the need it.
very superior article made of clean, white
Conn., June.'lOth, 1804.
United States.
Madison,
|I other.a
tho
V\V<tern wheat, which wheat can he seen at
From the b> nefit derived by the use of Coe'a
I am prepared to
We »|>all cunnt.iMly kroii on hand for nlr, Wheat Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
AmcriNii SntNf.—A Fair l)nirtl>ulu»i—
MKAL. MIOOLINOs, KINK KKKI> nml SHORTS, say that I never intend to ho without it and ad
The better jwrt of man's all
Si.r in a Ftmntf.
rreitl Iroin tlio mill.
vise a!l whoarcatiiicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Ai**>. CORN. MKAL. RYK-MKAL. OATS, and
nature an well »m the worst features are olten
PHILANDER LEWIS,
Coffeo
»ee<t
ami
fur
for
cleauMid
iulucte«l
ItAKLKY
volunteering
niado visible at tho
Mk. Cob:—The bottle of Coe'a Dyspepsia
ol whloh we offer to tho public.
all
A whole family, mother ami fivo chilroom
C. II. .MILLIkKN. A sent.
Cure you gave me has backed up your state*
7
lil.ldelonl, lMi.1.
dren, led hy their stalwart head, the hucband
I have ouly used half a
mi*nt concerninu it.
and father, nrwnted themselves a few da\H
bottle, and can eat pine apple short cake or
anything else, without trouble, It acts like a
wince to Chairm in Blunt in New York (or the
charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
■is hundred dollars bounty, he, tho hustmnd,
JANE A. LOWERY.
having jnst been examined and mustered in.
New Ilaven, June 1Mb, IWU.
ll wai a large lauiily, and a sorrowful oneNew Haven, June 28th, 1M4.

GOOD

A

our

Steam Grist Mill!

Law,

at

SOUTH IILKirtCK, ME.,
Will give speolal attention to securing /V anions,
Bounhti, Itar.k I'nv and I'riie Monty for soldiers or
seamen, their children, mothers, widows,or orphan
sisters. Ac., who are entitled thereto. Apply In
GEO. C. YEATON,
person or by letter, to
So. Berwick Mo.
47

acquaintance

willingly tcatily

Manhood: liovr Lost, how Roatored.

new edition of Dr. Oul<fSP-rif! Ju«t published,a
i^o%\)vorwoirH Celobrntod Essay on thrrad•
eurt ("I1'10"1 m«*dicine)ofKPMMATuRf«n
,»**> ftHiNK.t, or ScininHl Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, I¥pnTr*ry, Mental ami Physical
Incapacity, IhiimmIImcntK to Marriage. et<\| alio,
induced by t>olf.
Coimimption, K/nlrpm/. ami
indulgence or sexual extra ragance.
iV I'rioe. In a NfM envelope, only ti cents.
The celcliratcd author In tlila admirable cmy
clearly demonstrate*, from a thirty years' suoce**'
nil practlee, that the alarruioir eonse<|ueno«s ot
self-abuse may i>e radically curod without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application
of tha knife—uoiutlng out a mode of euro at onoe
alinplo, certain and effectual, hy tneana of which
every sufturor, BO matter what hi* condition may
bo, may cure hlmsolf cheaply, privately, and rod•

ita/lf.

Lecture ahould ho In the handa of every
every man in the land.
aeal. In a plain euvelope, to any adunder
Nent,
(In---, yuit i' ii i. on receipt of six cents, or two poat
stamps. Addm* the publishers,
(MIAN. J. C. KUNK A CO..
1*27 Dowery, New York, Post Ofllco Box 4386.
yI

t^'The

youth and

Farmers'
■

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Supplies,

2, CHESTNUT

pailillng,

SZSrfi

"Vha^nir*n>r%«t

|

AND MAGIC COOK.

These stores are arranged for woo<l or coal, and
are a dccidcd Improvement upon all othera, requiring but little fuel, slnie the heat Is so eoncentrated that there Is no noedless was to by draft.
Tkr brtl •/ refrrrnet a* to thr tuptrinrily •/ (Ass*
fioi'ft, will be giren to those oalllng.yrom tkoie
ftmihrt in tkii city irAo «r« utimj them.
'Also, constantly on hand, the following stores
Home Uuard Ka 111:0, Morning Star, Norton and
Maine, Welcome uuesl. Daylight and ltrllllant,
for wood or coal—New Kugland Slate, Crystal 1'alace, Crystal Lake, Improved White Mountain and
Plymouth Hock.
Parlor Stoves of the belt quality, and rarloua

patterns.

II01JSK FIIK.MSIIINU GOODS!

A good assortment constantly on lund, such as
Tin. Japanned. Jlrltannla, Enameled, French and
Iron Ware. All kinds of work made to order, and
all goods warranted to bo of the flrst quality.

i»p|»IU

HEM EM 1) Ell THE I'LACE,
THREE DOORS EAST OF JOURS.U. OFFICE.
Hlddefbrd, July

IS,

J. (aOLDNIIKOUG II*
J»
1^64.

Cliadboiirne & \omtII,

FURNITURE DEALERS,
Liberty Street, Biddoford, Me.,
Hare convtantly

on

hand the

NEW STYLES PAELOE SUITES

SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Kimy Chairs, Rocking Choir*,

Marble Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,
TABLES,
CIIFATNUT ANI) DRAINED

CHAMBER SETS,
llalr, Ilutk, ExooUlorand Palui Leaf Mattreaae*,
Llvo Unh and Couiuion Keathor*, Looking
Wooden and Hollow
(Jla*ao*. now
Waro. Ilrooina, Rrushc*, Feather Duster*, Baby Carriage*, Toy and Tip
Cart*, Roditcad*, Hod Cord*,
Clothe* Line*, Clothe* llor
•e*. Toilet Hooka, Wa*h

Stand*, aud a groat
variety of other

w

o/frr for

GOODS,

tale at the /Atirrtl

Ciuh Pricti.

PLIJMBgS

ESTABLISHMENT,

PARTICULAR

Collin

DBA HI3ST
■ucckhsor ti> t. p. a. drarixo,

Gh,

HT1U, COXTINUM TO

Biddeford Marble Works.
to the citiien* ot

Olddefurd and vlolnlty that they haro opened
Respectfully
in the oaatarn end
Lincoln
announce

shop

01

street,

the (julnby k SweeUer Illock,for the uiannOMtureoi

Grave Stones, Tablet*,
MONUMENT8,
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C.. 4C.

Counsellor at

~BRADLEY,

MOULTON &

aabeerlber having taken the Job Printing
Crr«inl Arcndr IInIIiU
prepared to execute at »lior t no
tloe and on reasonable termi, all aorta of

JOB PRINTING!
All order*, by mall or otherwlte. promptly aU
tended to. A »haro of the publlo patronage Is re«pectiully solicited.
JOHN' HANS COM.
U
Saco, Oet <4, le«4.

Law,

OQceinCity Qulldlng, DidUifrrd, lie.

MOSES BMERY,

and Counsellor at Law, |
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS, Attorney
Main (Corner of Water) street,
62 Commoroial St., Tbomaa Blook,

S0MrSi!^u.n.y,J

JLU. Roger*.

J

Portland, Me>90

OT Bank Checks printed

at thia oflioe..

39

8AC0

KIIDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

AKTBR

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

BAKING BUSINESS!

United Slater Claim Atfcncy,
OPFICK OP JOHN SI. GOODWIN,

No

CHARLES H. GRANGER,

ncjrr

Trncbrrot Music. Hammer itreet, Ritco. |
42lf
Pianos tuned Ui order.

•
itnrp in Ikr Vnttr.l Mailt imurm tup trior
or mtttrlatmlng Ika

focihUtt /or •ifaiRtny fal*nl$

aahntnktfilw •/ iMr*nf*•«■*.

month* the *ub*crlher, la eour*e of
Imrinic
hi* larire practice. made on lm>»* rejected appllca.
lion* hIXTKKN APPKALH. EVERY one of which

Mgkl

decided In Am /aver by the Conutlwloner ol
It 11. XD1>Y.
Patents

wa*

TKNTIMONIAW.

"I regard Sir. Kddy a* one of the me*r r*p*kl*
and lurcttiful practitioner* with whom 1 have had
official Intercourse."
CHARLRN MANON,
ConiinlMloner of Paten U.
"I hare nohealtatlon In assuring inventor* thai
they cannot employ a MM mart ram/nlml and
ir mtirnr

t*u, and more

capable

of

putting

till Ir

ap•

plication* In a f"ri» to eeoure A>r them an early
and lavorable consideration at the Pateut Office."
EDMUMJ UUKKB,
ovrr the Post Office,
I.*to Coraml**loner of Patent*
"Mr. R. 11. K<ldy ha* made for we T1IIKTKKN
llldtleford, Mr.
of which patent* liar*
application*, on all but one
been granted, and that I* aeir prndtna. ttneli un
of (real talent and ability on
mlitaxeahle
I
proof
OP
AMIKAR8
PAY,
CLAIMS rnR BOUNTY,
hi* part lead* me to rccommend all Invjulor* to
PKNSIONS,
PRIZK MONKY,
apply to him to procure tlielr patent*,a* they may
moat faithful attention Ik*.
QTAud all otlior claims against the Uoverniueut bo sure of having the and at
itowed on their caaci,
very reasonable char
promptly attendod to by tho undersigned.
JOHN TAUUART.
go*."
JOIIN M (JOODWIN,
IHM.
yrl
lloaton, January I,
PltANK A. HILL.
3tf
JTTORNLY A HI) COU.\SKU.OR AT l.AVT,

City Building,

Mowing Machines!
C.IVFC.I CHIEF,
The Beat Maohlne for the Leut Money,

SALT RIIECM OISTMEST!
mil F, only Ointment for the cure ol all eruptlena
1 and cutanrou* adectlon*.
It I* wholly a

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

BURNHAM,

IT WILL CURB

Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Ncald Head,
Pile*, felon*, Ulcere, dor* Kyaa,
Chilblain*. Nhloirle*, Doll*, Cut*. Wound*,
Uliiter*. Ringworm*.
Pliaple*,
Dura*, Chapped Hand*.

Dlddefbrd, Mala*.

~IUomml niBYT
DRUOOI8T,

NEW CITY BUILDING.

Drug*, Ifflcdicincft, &cM &c.
of
HEhla HatJu.it
ha«

Neald*.

KENNEDY'S
8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT

mads a largo and choice addition to eonUlni no meroury or other mineral iub»tance.
It la wholly and purely

COOD8,

FANCY

VEGETABLE.

drug
One trial I* sufficient to eonvlnoa the mo*t akep
atore, auoh aa
Ileal that It* efficacy in allaying Inflammation and
IIAIR OIL8, PBRPUMERV, COM 1)8, RRU8HE8 reducing swelling la wonderful.
FANCY 80AP8, Ac., Ac.
The Grew! Pitmllr OlntMCNt,
paid to Phyalclana'
_ET Particularlie attention
haa one of thfl larccat • took a oi
Preaeriptlona.
Invite
Drug* and Medlclnca In the Htate.and would
I
phyalclana to furor liltn with thflr oplera.
Should he In erery honeehold. No other OlntOWEN &
tnent can oomprte with It M a ready and a peed y
UMM of relief.
For lltarna and Mrnlde It la the moat perfect
I cure erer known. Aa au Eiaawlllraat
ootnprlilng ovory aitlclo usually found In

a

MOULTON,"

[ Kennedy's Suit Rheum Ointment,

MERCHANT TAILORS

KKNNKDY'M

HALT RIIP.UM OINTMENT
la

nnaurpaaaaed.

The Rouf/krtl Sinn la inade amooth.
Cka/iptd llandt are Initantly healed.
Crmfktd and Urint /.<,>' are healed and aoflened.
Maih 8r»i«T.8ico
81
To keep the hand* and face comfortable durfhg
the eold weather, put a little of the Ointment on
when going to bed.
Put up In two alaed bottlea. Tlieeauller
Tim lultMrilmr offer* lur *»l« lila
UO C H'.NTbi
COTTAOK 110U8K illutid on Ui«
The larger.
SO OWNT8,
illelitlit*. corner of Middle And Acorn
Ha Id liuufo la in perfect repair. rnntalnlng
•treeta
p#r huttlr.
nine ruoma, with l»oth hunt anil aofl water brought
For ralr by Pra. Hac»n. Hmith and ttawyer. AuIn by pump*. There la a ham and ahed attached. guatua Llbby, and drngglaU generally.
y i;
There la connected with the lota flnely cultivated
VOL'NU* ORE AT
garden containing all klnda of fruit treea, aueh aa UARRIAGK <3171DH.
PIIYMIOLOOICAL WORK. «r. Krery one his
anple, Dear.plum. Ac., gooaeherry and grape vlnee,
all In ltearlnK condition j and In the gardrn laa own Doctor—Doing a I'rlrate Inatruetor A>r warUrape IlonaeJO x 17, with -ft foreign (rape vines, ried pereona or tboee about to marry, both main
13 varletlea, nec Urine and peach treea. Hald hooM and female. la erery thing concerning the phyaland lot will he sold cheap If applied Tor
ology ane relatione of oar eoanal eyatem.and the
JOHN II. PA UK Kit.
action or pretention of olftprinic. Including all
18
ie new ditcoreriea never befbre glren In the F.nIllddeford, April», IW4.
gllab language, by WM. VOl'NO. M. 0. Thla la
really a valuable and interring writ. It la writ.
NOTICE.
t»n In plain language for Uie gvworal reader.and la
llluatrated with npwarda of luu engrarlnga. All
The aubacribor u prtparod to obteJn ftom Gorarn yonnjt married people, or thoee contemplating
DMOt
®amag«. and harlnr the leaat Impediment to mar*
I rled life, aliould read tlila book
It dleclocoeaecrcta
B0UNTIE8, ARREARS OP
that erery one ahould be acquainted with, tttlll It
la a book that muat he locked np.and not lleaboat
AND PRIZE MONEY*
the houae. It will lie aent to any one on the reForserrlcaaln Mm Array or Nary of tb« United
of £ cent*. Addreae Dr. WM VOPNU, No.
BUUs. and flatter* himself Uinl »n oi|wrloiic« of oelpt
ttproce at., shore Fourth, Philadelphia.
sort than Ibrty >•••» In tbw kind of bwlnoia will
M»b]o bin In Kl»ea»tU/kction to all who auy on*
ploy III in. Charts roMon»hlt.MOSES KMERV.
I8tf

House for Sale.

8rod

PAY.

PENSIONS.

|

A0ENT8. |

W)GERs7~

cainpnniieab-

—Iyr

KftahlUhmrnt In
THE
llld(Jofor<l, U

WHOtKSAt.R DRAI.KRR IX

PULUOMLES

One door Weat of York I)ank,

TI1E

Attorney

CaneHy

Ready-Jlode Clothing and Furnishing Good*,

JOB Pin ORG!

Alio, Soap Stone Dollar Tope, Funnel StonM
Bookh ! Books !
Stove Lining*. 4c.
Work done with neatneu and dispatch and warmbacrlber offer* for aale a valuable a«M
ranted to fire aatlaftotlon. Order* aollelUd.
aent or SCHOOL, MUSIC and M1SCBLLAN
OUS BOOKS, Photograph Albums, Wank Books,
I8tf
Blddefbrd. Juljr 4, IMS.
Portfolio*. Kngrmvlnp. Photographs. Not* and Lettar Pa par. Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ac., at
GEORGE
the ttient <"*"* prim.
Na. 2 Crfaint Armdr, Biddrfartl. Mr.
and
1I0IUCK PIPRIL
ylrt
Alfred, Me.
RIJKHH H31 ALL A HON,
Will cire particular attention to tnreetlgatlon oi
AUCTIONEERS.
land til lea. and other matter* appearing on thereoIHtf
trddn the puhlle office* at Alfred.
LIFE AND FIRE IN8URANCH

ITfCNOWLTON,

rrrrw

and dealera In

Potanli,

PLAIN AND FANCY

ADAMS 4c CO.

on

Pure

Jnit raoelvod and fbr aale by J. HAWYRR.

I8tf

Keep Ihr Lar|r*l and Brat Anorliaral
Of Collins, Robes and Plates that can he found In
York County, which will b« aold cheaper than at
any other place. Also, Agont lor Crane's Metallic
Burial Casket.—Saw filing and lob work done at
short notice. At the old stand, bearing Building,
Residenoe, South Street, near
Chestnut street.
16tf
tha City Building.

a

Medicine*

Warehouse.

Is*

J

In

ami with imyrinblt

ilia constantly on hand all ktndi of

ft—. 1 iiml 2 CrrMal A remit*«
lUDDKFORl)
LIDKRTY 8TRKET,
n. W.
Nerrea Killed, Teoth Pilled and Kxtraeltd with
out pain by the adinlnlatratlon ol Uu», Ktheror
Anctlon and Commlaalon Merchant,
Chloroform.
I sir
Tirol!LP Inform the people of Biddeford, 8aco
Illddeford, April *», 1863.
Vr and vlolnity, that lie has Ukon out licenae to
acll at Auction fbr all who may fHvor him with a
NOTICE.
Mil. Alao, all kinds of SteonJ Hand h'Mrnituri
bought and *ald on reasonable term*. Second hand
OP
STOCK
NEW
Stoves ot all kinds on hand, Cane-Seat Chain rebottomed. Feather beds cousUntly on hand
!
&
Fresh
business
of
street,
Place
Liberty
aul>acrll>er having Ju?t pnrehaaed a Freah
JVo. 3 Gothic Block, Bi Usford, Mi.
Stock or Drujr*. Medicine*. Ac., invite* the aU
fttf
December 3d, 1862.
tentlon of the public to the above fkrt.
J, NAWYKIl, Drugxlft,
lllddeford iluure llluck.

11IIK

and

with

l str

DENTAL

Drugs

ment.

Dr. Dow, since I hi*., having confined his whola
attention t» an oflloe practice, for the cure ol Private diseases and Keiual« Complaints, acknowledga
General
tfiiorp
no superior In the I'nitcd Btates.
Debility, Dyapepala, Aathmii. ilmnoliltl*, Female
N. 0—All letters mutt contain four red stamp*
Wcaknefara, Lo»aot Fleah or Strength, ami aildo- or
they will not Imj auswerod.
rargemenU of the Blood. They imrrratt Ike arr.
Offlce hours I mm H a. M. to 'J p. H.
i""
or
itnl rncri/n, relieve Coash, cheek Night
Swinl.t, iliniiniah nxpeftturation, linnroro thoAppetite, i»rre*t Diirrhu-a. promote reireahing alecp, Certain Care in att
and create new nnd hrnltktt hlnoil. Let no aulTerer
Or No Chnrgc Mnde,
fail to try thia remedy. Circulara »i«.
Prtet*—III 7 ot. and IC 01. bottlea, $1.mi and (4,00
Dr Dow I* consulted dally. from Ha m. to fl r. m.
each, li email or 3 largo bottlea for tV<>, by ex. as ubove, ujm ri all Uifllcult and chronic diseases ol
at
pre**. Sold by all rcapeotable dru^ifta, nnd
every mimn and nature, having hy his unwearied
the aolo general depot, wlioieaale and retail, by
attention and • xtraordinary success nlned a rep.
J. WINCH liSTKR, 36 John at., N. Y.
livuwv
utatioii which calls |tatienU from all parts of Ilia
country to obtain advlee.
Anion;; the physicians In lloston, none stand
SKINNER'S Immediately relieve Cough*,
ColiU, Sore Throat, Lom or higher In the profession than the celebrated DR.
Voice, Uronehltla, anil every Do\V. No. 7 Kndlcott Street, lloaton. Those alio
»ymptoin ol thu flr»t utagei need tho services of an experienced physician and
of Pulmonary Comminution. surgeon should give him a cal|.
Kor WhoopiuK Cough. Croup,
Far CowKhii,
I*.«. Dr Dow Imports and has tor aale a usw
Iniluema, ana all affiMtlon* article called the Krunch Secret. Order br mall, 3
of tlio Throat, Lump ami Chest, tliu
tor |l, and a red stamp.
I yl9
Al.l's" uru uol equaled by any modlclnc In tho
Bostou. April Ibt4.
world. lleinK now n-«•<! and prescribed i>\ eminent
I'lijficiaiir, Ac.. they nre rapidly becoming the AMERICAN ti KOHKIOK PATENTS.
best companion in every household,
In. In all eivlllied countries on the globe. |,r
Skinner, for want of apace, relera to only a few
R. II.
namo* or prominent New Kngland uion who havo
used hi* ••PULMONALKS" with marked good re.
Ilev. O, T. Walker, 1'astor of (lie lYuwdoln
suit*
Lutr Jj/tnl of V. X. I'alntl O/Kct,
Square church, Boston, Mum Iter. II. W. OIiiiplead, Ivlltur Watchman and Hi-Hector; Iter. II
(on.Irr Ikr net •/ |iCt7.>
.H) Court
(>.
Brewster,
councilor,
Hon.
A.
Uphain.
70 State Sln i't, opposite Kllbjr Htrcct,
street, Boston, Lieut E K White, 3d division. 3th
BOOTONt
Corns, I' S.A.. J. HkInner M.l>..Oculist and Anrlit,
30 lloylton it., Boston. and Hundreds of others In
every dcpirtment or lire. Prepared hy KDWA M)
an extcnxlre practice of upward* of '<20
M. NKINN'KU, M. J)., at lua Medical Warehouse,
year*, contlnuca to wcure Patent* in the l'nlted
27 Tremont it., Boston, llius. bold by dru£{liU SUitcs; also In tireat llriuin, Franca, ami other
Ileowy
generally.
foreign countries Cavrata Specification*. Donda,
AaalgnmenU, and all Paper* or Drawing* for I'a.
tent*. executed un liberal term* and Willi despatch,
lletearchv* made Into American or Foreign work*,
to determine the validity «r utility of Patent* or
TT70ULD inform tho citlieni orHacoand Blddo- Invcntlou*—and lej^w I or other ml vice rendered In
T? ford that ho still coutiuuea to carry on tlio
all matter* touehliiK the *utne. Copies of the claluta
of any Patent AirnUhed li* reuiltlliiK Oue Dollar.
Astlgnincnt* recorded at Washington.

Certainty
Proinjitnemi
A(!T
ila>ir of CONSUMPTION,
iii NKRVOUS PltOST RATION,

WOODMAN k

Claim* on the (lovtrnmrnt for Rounty, Pension*,
Hack Pay and I'rlio Money, proaeouted at rea*«a<u
ble uhurK«*. No charge unle** aucoesiHil.
|yI

I

iliaraics^

Pulmonary

I! (JILT AM> MOLD HY

NORTH BERWICK, ME.

L. A.

Cough Balsam!

At the old Pleree Bakery, Chestnut at., BlddeHaving purchased an Improved llttUAD
MACII l.\K, he la ahlo to furnish a larger aaaortment than ever.
He will run Ills carta in 8o«o, the same aa heretofore.
Grateful for past patronage, he Ukei this opportunity of thanking his patrons, and tollciU m continuance or their custom.
THKODORK P. HICK.
26
Iliddcford, Juno 13, IH«VI.

NATHAN1EL~U0BBS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DAY,

Or Rtlitv* CONSUMPTIVE COUUIIS,
ofpreeeutlnr the unfortunate with remedies that
AN gt'lCK At
have nerer, atnce bo Ant InllodMod them, felled
to curr tbo moot alarming cam of UM«rrtM and
3gr*itu. lUneath hi* treatment, all tbo borrar* or
reaoroaland Impure blood, luipotency, ftcroiula,
Uonorrhtfa, L'lcors, pain* and distreaa la tbo re.
glooo of procreation. Inflamatloa of tbo Bladder
a. Hum ore. Krtght^Waojra, Hydrocele. AL
Ovor Fifty Thousand Bottles
ftal towellings. and tbo long train of borrible sympbar* been sold In Ita natlre Iowa, and notatingle tom* attendlag thlo class or dlaeaae, ore mad• to
Inatance of IU failure !• known. Wo hare in oar
M Oio slmpleet alltnp or a
of
child. 8KM1MAL WBAKNEHb. Dr. D. devotee a
poMexlon, any quantity of clrtl8c*te» hoi
the in from EMINENT PHYSICIANS, who treat part or hit Umo t«tbo treatment or tbooo
hare uaed It lo their practice, and clron it tho cases .mused, by a oecret and solitary habit, which
ruins tbo body and mind, undttlu^ tbo unfortunate
pre-cmincnce orer any other compound.
Individual for buslneaa or eeclety. Bono of tha
It doe* not Dry up a Cough I
■ail and mclancboly effect* produced by early bab
but looaena it, ao aa to enable the patient to expec- It* of youth, are VV.akneM of the Back' a.»d Lltnb*,
torate freely. TWO OA TIIJIKB 1HJSKS will in. DIxilnoM of tbo bead. Dimness of
Sight. Pal pit*,
t+rtablg cure titklimf in Ikr Ikmtl. A HALF HOT* lion of tbo licart. Dyspepsia, Nervoasaeee, Do.
TLK ha* often completely cured the mut Slab* ranroroont of tbo dlgoatlra functions, b/inptotni
born Cmmgk, and yet though It la ao aura and or Consumption, Ao. Tbo fearful effect* on tbo
apeody In IU operation, It la perfectly harmleM,
mind aro much to b« dreadad » loaa of memory,
being purely regetable. It la rery agreeable to contusion of Idea*, deproaalon oT aplrlU cell forethe taaie, end may be aduiiniitered to children of bodings, aversion or *oclety,eelfUil.street, timidity,
Booh person*
any axe.
Ac., aro among tbo evil* produced
before contemplating matr moay.eonsult
In catet of Croup we will guarantee a cure, ahould,
at
once
reotored
aad
bo
a physician or experience,
If taken In aeaaon.
to health and happineee.
Patient* who wlah to remain under Dr. D»w'a
No Family should bo without it I
treatment a row daya or week*, will bo larnlfhed
with
pleaaant rooma, and ohargea fur board moder
It la within the reach of all, the price being
aw.
Medicines
MDt to all parts of the country, with
ONLY 40 CENTS!
fall direction* for um, on receiving description of
And If an Inreatment and thorough trial does your otMi,
not "hack up" the abore atatement, the money will
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
be refunded. We aay thla knowing ita m«rlta,and
feel confident that ono trial will aeenre Tor Ita
l.\ DELICATE HEALTH.
FEMALES
TO
with
not
Do
home In ercryhouaehold.
waateaway
Coughing, when ao amall an Inreatment will eure
Drugglat
*
you. it may bo liadof any reapectablt
DR. DOW, Physician and 8ur~eon, No. A » Knin town, who will fornlah yon with a circular ol
of
ourea It haa made.
certificate*
dloutt Ktrvot, Uo»Uin, la consulted dally lor all disgenuine
U.
tr
CLARK
Prulapsua
Mold by DmgglaU erery where C.
eases Incident to the female system.
CO., I'roprietora, New Uaren. Conn. Sold In llld* IterI. or railing of the Womb, rluor Albus, Hup*
defoni by Meaara Sawyer, llacon, Libhy andSimtlii I prtMalou, ami other .neiiilrual derangements, ara
Dleowly
In Saco by Meaara Mitchell and Shaw.
now treated upon new pathological principle,IM
Ko
£u»ntnl*ad lu a vary taw dayr
speedy rollel
and Srrvon*
Invariably certain U the new mode of treatment,
that most obstinate complalnta yield under It, and
the afflicted perron soon rejoices In perfect health.
|)r. l>ow ha* no doubt had greater experience In
the our# of diseases of womon and children, than
any other physician In lloaton.
Hoarding accommodations for patients who may
wish to stay in lloston a few <la>s uudar his treat-

foni.

CAB I), EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

17* All klnda of Repairing, UphoUterlnc and
Canlaet Work done with neatne** and diapatoli.
J. CIIADItOURNE,
WM. II. NOWELL.
30

NOTICET

HARDWARE!

tho

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

Sujicrvisor's

all except the little tow-headed fellow in it's
I
Maura. C G. Clmik & Co.—Utnlltmtn
AN1>
moth •r's arms, who was leaping and crowing
desire to make known the almost instantaneous
was
excellent
as though ho re illy thought it
effects of "Ooe's D> spepsia Cure," in cases of
Chottra Morbut. I had been fur twentyfour
MANUFACTURERS!
tun, a capital joke. The family am>enrvd
hours |»iiru>niC nt I In* stomach aud bowels,every
like a rvnjHvtahlo one, though the hund of
Your attention li called to the ftock of
fifteen minutes. I went into your drug store to
poverty evidently rented heavily upon it, and
been
procure some brandy, ns I liatl always
the
the
last
lust
was
resort,
this, most likely,
told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
to
suve
one
over
lioard
hope, the throwrng of
My pallid face and my weakness at onca atthe rest. As Mr. Blunt couotcd the money
tracted the attention of the clcrk in charge,
and he asked me at oni>e "what is the matter T"
—one, two, three, four, fivo, six hundred didI replied: *'t have been for twenty four hours
lire, and prciionted it. a kind of sickly, faint
vomiting and purging, and I am unable to
*mile was visible through the unhidden tears
ASP
stand or walk, from weakness, and this deadly
which were coursing down his cheeks; for
sickness at iny stomach completely prostrates
his time, he knew, with his lamily—>its joys
me." He pr<»duced a bottle of Coe's Dyspep.
chilHis
nnd hop*—was now about up.
m Cure, saying, "take a large swallow of that;
dren were clinging to his legs, begging him
it is now 11 o'clock ; take another .after dinner."
not to leave them ; his wife, too lull to sneak,
From the moment I t«>ok that first dose of
1'Miked unutterable griefs, and clung all tho
dc.
Manufacturers'
the medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—
was
The
all
her
to
babe.
closer
right;
money
its effect was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
ho held it in his hand—more than he had
as ever hun
the nibjerlber at
my dinner with as good a relish
by
kept
owned at once, during all his lifetime.
out of
cry man partook, (as I was well cleared
•'(Jod bless you wife and children; wo most
and followed by a teaspoonful of cure.
food,)
ST. I have not suffered a particle of iuoonveuieuce
This money wife, NO.
n »w part, Perhaps forever.
since I took the remedy.
is yours ; nut let mo give some to each ; it
OPPOSITE THE FOMT OFFICE,
Its action was so wonderful and so iminediwill gratify me, and will go to you whenever
ote, that I could hardly believe the evidences of
Here, wile, is one hundred doltou want it.
BIMrUnli Malar<
make
my own senses, and I desire to publicly
lars for you ; may Heaven bless it and you !
that the whtlo world may
these
known
faots,
THIS STOCK IS NEW,
one hundred dollar* lor
Here. Billy.
you ;
avail themselves of its use. Like bread, it
I*} good and true to your mother, and as you ami will he told rtry low for cmIi.uI parpoeegir. should find a place in every one's house, and I
believe that no ooc should go away from home
are tho oldeat, watch faithfully over your
In* mv whole attention to other tiuilncM.
Pereon* Intending to hulld thu MM wIlMo I without a bottle of it in his pocket, or where U
brother* and sisters. James, hero is on*
welt to avail them*elTM of thle opportunity to I
be quickly made available.
hundred dollars for you; give it to jour iturrhaac their NAILS. TKIMMING3, id., whleh eould
GEO. L BLAKE.
Truly yours,
it.
take
a
wtnU
tor
she
afforded
time
I*
thcui.
abort
wheoever
Mary,
mother
INfw Have.i, June Utli, 1H04.
Plea#e call and examine.
und
rood
a
bo
girl,
thin one hundred dollaro,
vatf
CHARLES HARDY
M*. Cor— Dtur Sir.*- The bottle of Dy»in rour prayers remember your lather. Cotne
Medicine I received from you, gave inHUKUS SMALL & HON,
Itert my pet Alice, here is one hundred dol*
stantaneous relief. I only used it when my
l.»r- for jou to keep until Rood mauioa reAUCTIONEERS,
food distressed roe. It *u about like taking
toad without LIFE AND PIKE INSURANCE AGENTS. two doaea to-day, and one to-morrow, when
quires it. And now, my littlo
erery other day, inoreaainc the quantity of
» name—yet. let us call him Hope; do you
Office in City
Biddrford, Mts
food and deoreaaing the medioine, until I waa
"Then
atjr to wife?" It was assented to.
enabled to cat without taking anything at all.
Wo are glrlngour whole Una and attention to
b»r«, you littla crowing eook—bless the little
waa an extreme one, having Buffered
buiinoai, and raurcMnt the fallowing My caae
fellow? I may never see him again. Kiss Uia abova ai
now consider myself cured,
AjjenU. *l« —r»« Vajtar*n««ttf .Un- for seven years. I
Companies
dollars
me, boy.
bottle of Medioine in the
Here, put this one hundred
tu*i Lit', located at Springfield. Mmi., capital and by only using one
wa
hare
thl»
in your little hand, and don't cat it, hut
In
company
upou our space of two months. The dose was a teapass «l
•>»' member* of tha flrat men tn lit J.
ELLE248. ALLEN.
over to your mother as **»n us
aixHMiful.
possible/" book* over w»«l vWnUy.
in
The nohlo-hearted fellow'■ heavy frarno defWnl.Saws
Hold
Ia/»
located
oity and country,
at
Can^any.
.1rw
Druggists
by
CntUmd
AI*o. tha
ixvmed to quivsr all over a* he finished hie
DoXon Man., capital of felJINiWi tu caali dle- everywhere.
»«
l«M
XI.mWtTn
$XU,.
U>\f Lift
Price 11.50 |*r Bwlllr*
distribution and know that his time had hurJemanU dividend
In ltMt3 wa* #74«MWU. We opa.
and IU
He embraced each*nd all separately. «*'
Orders by mall, from either dealers or oosucorns.
ratcasAsanU for tha fallowing Bra companion
h*. ca. of New York, capital £OUjHO, mers, promptly attend*! to.
Mini declared himself ready logo. ••But,''
hr, /a*.
C. 0. CLARK k CO.
is another hundred o-,,,, Ala/eel. Uulncy, Mm*.. Jf»rw$r»
mrm Mr. Blunt, "there
Norwich, Conn., Inoorpomted In IHiO, oapltal
IVholnalt Druggiih, .YVir Harm, Conn.,
reliable
nil
of
Maine,
iMI.tr* touting to you—the hand money.
good,
Pueafafaa,
Proprietors.
„/v__
W
brought you hers ?'* "That wee hit of
NOTB-Feraales tncitnit will And thia a
ftror*,wauki oontluuanca
never
eotne
I'd
in
the
honor;
h '»»be. your
of tha same.
Call and aaa u« and bring your splendid antidote for NAUSEA AT STOMACH,
friend*. All bualae** entrusted tooa will ba ullh- and all indisposition peculiar t» the situation.
w il l hud it not been for that dewrbabe."
and
•
promptly partbrmwl.
0/>„
GEO. C. 0001)WIN k CO.,
W••!!. then, the hand money or premium ftolly
Kl'PtJsf NMAM. * SON.
m
it *j?
Boston, General Agent,
33«uwy
lyrlH
BlddaA>rd, June "£i, 1*0.
bolo.i£i to liiui?" "Bless me,

manufactured,

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

Irhiek

please,

TAKE

for Blddelbrd and 8aco, of three of the best

FURNACES,

'J'fnth—DYSPEPMI A Is an aggravating and disheartening disease, oflen leading to dnnuemus roMilt i. A limited use of the Ellxlr.acoordlng to the
directions, will rogulato tho stomach and bowels
with unerring certainty, and rostoro digestion to
a natural and healthy action.
#.7»rfa/*-—HIIHUMATISM tho Mood-Root Elixir
will readily relieve i Ita warm and <|uickculng offeet counteracts the oold and morbid condition of
the llulds, which la tho primary cause of all Khoumat to affections
Tu'rlfth—Persona subject to HEADACHE will bo
relieved In a few houra by a alngie dose of the
Elixir.
ty Every person taking the Elixir should carefully read the printed pamphlet wliieh accompanies eacli buttle.
Por sale by Apothecaries and Oealera In Medicine!, and at the Doctor's office,
51 llnuovrr Slrcrt, Iloaion.
3mll*
Prico $1,5(1 per bottle.

Faintness and Lassitude, Want
Of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.
It remove* the Disease by removing the cause,
not like Alcoholic Hitlers which cover up your
bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilar-

and can
medicine.

Exclusive Right of Sale !

Ilriok ami Portable, will l>c rtirnUhcd on
oatioii ut short noticu.

Inactivo state of the Liver. The Blood Root Rlixir Is a suro roller from the despondent feelinga and
painful symptom* which aro peculiar to that dla-

Stomurhe, Constipation, Heartburn,
Colic I'll in I in Stomach or /towels.
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of

ily,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!
wbloh he offer* for sale at prices challenging competition, baring purchased before the lata rise.
bear In mind that ho ha* tho

ritated ami liiflaiui-d membranes, from which the

cough arises.
Ninth—Many persons suffer periodically from
JAUNDICE, which is occasioned by a morbid and

the

TestiiuoiiialN.
Ad idd sugar maker informs the Maine
Puttor
of the Methodiit E. Church,
the
From
snow
from
the
shovel*
he
that
Farmer
always
.Moditon, Conn.
the tr»*w before ho tap* them, lie says it
I hare used Cv>e's Dyspepsia Cur* in my fam«
makes a very great diQcrenca iu the flow of

TUB

subscriber baring enlarged hi* pale*room,
and purchased a large s'ock of all kind* or
goods In his line, would call the stUntion of the
oiUmq* of Dlddeford. ttaeo and riciulty, to hUample accommodations for work, and tlie

stores now

experience

PTHOOPINO COUUH,

Eighth—In cases of COUUIN and COLDS It ha*
Also, Manufacturer of
proved successful beyond any assurance we have
over expres<ed ; and those w!io have thoiooghly
ftplnulng Cylludcra, Mnlr Drsmit
tested It* effect, believe it to be superior to all othall other kinds of Factory work in this line of
and
Its
er cough preparation*—the Elixir, by
physical
business.
properties, r<|ualltc* the circulation of the lllood,
HKI'AIlUNUjind JOll WORK of all kinds done
It also, whon used as u garremoves congestion.
a workmanlike inaunur.
in
the
lr«
and
soothes
heals
or
swallowed
slowly,
gle,

COE'S

careful attention

TICKI.lir IN THE THROAT,

uie.

greatly

Frrtr ami Ague, Sick-Ifeailache, Sickness at

effects.
Beware of all such remedies or beverages, but
in their place use a Ilcmedy that will restore
the diseased functions to their normal condition
ceive an impudent reply of thanks. The son is and set in motion the entire human mechanism
well.
in perfect harmony, and upon principles synwith well defined physological laws.
onymous
oils
:y The Scientific American says that
That such will be the effect of
ns
they
should not be applied to dry leather,
C'OC'S DYHPKP8IACUKE.
would invariably injure it. If you wish to oil
a
with
it
cover
over
wet
it
immediately and instantaneously, we plcdcc
night,
a harne**
as
blanket and in the morning it will bo dry and our word as men of honor—our reputation
Pharmaceutists—our favorable
supple; then apply neat s toot oil in small
Worldof
the
proprietors
quantities, and with so much elbow grease us with the people asCOUGH
BALSAM." it it is
will insure its dis>einiuating itself throughout renowned "COE'8
our
to
to
directions, which may be
used according
the leather. A soft pliant harness is easy
handle, aud lasts lunger than a neglected one. fuund with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
Never use vegetable oils on leather; aud among
neighbors and townsmen, to which wcask your
animal oils, neat's (out is best.

INFLUENZA,

Coe's

Fourth—Medical iciencn and (kill have never
been able to nroduce a cathartlo medicine ol equal
power and effeot, which contalna ao many dealrable
qualities. Its superiority a* an aperient conatita
In Ita aure and
thorough aotlon. operating equally
tliroueh all parta ot tTie llowela. It never producea griping )>alnaln Ita operation t neveroccailona
nausea -, Ita llavor 1»
pleaalng and agreeable, and
it will not he rejected by the moat faatldloua child.
It may be safely uied In all caaea where laxative
medicine ia required. It will promote the comfort
and health or both aexea, ana of all agea t It will
aaalat Nature In all Infantile changea i It will, during the most anxioua houra of a mother's life, has*
tan and assaage her maternal panga •, It will ran*
der loyoua and happy the lingering daya of the
aged and venerable. And when the Elixir la once
Introduced into any houaehold, It will therein au«
pernedu all other laxative medicine.
Fifth—■'The long |»eriod which the Kllxlr waauaad
hy tlio original proprietor, in prescription to his.
patients, and tho great aud unqualified succcaa
which ha* attonded Ita moro general uae, during
the past year, and confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, whloh In number and oxtended results exeecd any estimate our moat sanguine
hopea so early
hail anticipated,—therefore wo are fortified
by unrefutable evidence that our eatf mate of the efficacy
and valuo of the niood>Koot Kllxlr haa not been
exaggerated.
Sirtk—In examining certificate! received during
tho past yenr of Ita successful results. wo are gratIfled In believing that our inodloinu lias not felled
In any cane phere It has Seen trio l.tocure the most
stubborn and chronic cane* of COHTIVKNK88.
Snrntk —Most irrntcful manifest itlons have alao
been evlneed hy Patient* who have booii relieved
trom LIVEIt COMPLAINTS ol longstanding. Alio, It ha* heon effectual In curing CUTANEOUS
ERUPTIONS OP THE SKIN and In eradicating
HUMORS OP THE BLOOD. And many afflicted
with deep sealed Incurable NCItOMJLA have been
benefitted by a modcr ito use of the Kllx-

prostration.

and we pledge our reputation upou
ment, when we say it will

Boot "Elfair!

the Afflicted.

OR. DOW oontJonM to bo ooneulted at hl» o«ce.
No*. 7 ami » Endlcott Street, IJo.ton, on all 4>mmm of ■ PR1VATK OR DBLICATR NATl'RK. Ily
01
a long course of study end practical
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification

COUUHS,

Fint—'The extraordinary curative effect of the
Blood-Root Bllxlr was discovered br a regularly
educated Physician •, and the present proprietor
also I* • graduate from one or (be highest Medical
Collrgea in New Kngland.
Sttond—The Kllxlr la not alcoholic, eonUlna no
minerals, and may b« ralltd opon »a being comor strletly vegetable anbstancea i and no In*
rod lent la Interallied that can unfavorably efleet
{lie moat delicate constitution.
Third—The extendn and iucceaiful uie of the
Blood.Root Kllxlr, daring the paat } ear. prorea It
to I*, without any
qualification. the beat and moat
valuable medicine that baa ever been prepared (br

DIWKA8K8

"GOES DY8PEP8IA (JURE!"

-

Important to

for a medicine tlimt will ear*

SrGR1

DR. S. 0. KICHABDSON'8

Indigestion
Dy«pcpNia!AND ALL

no*—one of tiue
to be rememlwred

all who witnessed it. Who says that
the living streams
poverty sear* ami dries up
we
of affrctioa, and tho maternal lore which
beat toward out kind?
^

hy

FACTS AND REASONS
THE WORLD'S UREAT REMEDY

®100 REWAHD!

STOVES, STOVES.

ESTABLISHED

FOB the nation.

Urtatmlll.
OATS,8lf<>RT8
Dlddaford.NoT.

and

Sim in

HVK-MKAL lor tale tithe

IjMM*.

POUND—A gtntUtnan'e

47
FUR MUFKLBR, which

THE UNION & JOURNAL,

Hi* moatha, |I/JO,
expiration of the year.
nana or

anrsnmiM.

or leee,
11,3ft
aqaaro. three taaertlone
M
Poreaehndltwnal Insertion.
12.00
aqnare.
•MM IMKI
Dy the year, per
The eatabllahed aqua re la twelro llnee nonpareil*
busks of
hid
wbea act la larger type, or dlaplaye4,» aooaewhat
ta allowed the aqua re.
I
PRINTRI* IN A *RAT NAURU ATTHR 0*10*OrflCI larger apace
One

utr

mir

